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We‘ve got a couple of things we want to

make points on this month, getting in—

volved and something we found out about —

the United States military.

Getting Involved

We waited with anticipation as the elec—

tions for both the Memphis Gay & Lesbian

Community Center and Memphis Pride

Inc. neared last month. Why anticipation?

Namely because after the uproar and

demands of accountability, not to mention

thousands of sentences that began, "This is

what I would have done ...," spread

through the Memphis g/l1/b/t community

in the wake of the postponement of the

annual MPI parade and festival, we figured

both elections would have drawn scores of

people wanting to get involved.

Boy, were we ever WRONG! When it

came time to "put up or shut up," the Mem—

phis g/l/b/t community once again

showed why "unity," or the lack thereof, is

still our biggest problem.

Only a hand—full of people showed up

for the MGLCC election meeting, we think

we were the only people in attendance who

were not members of the community cen—

ter. And, because of this low turnout, four

positions remain open on its board, vice

president and three at—large seats.

We also figured that with all the atten—

tion MPI has garnered in the past three

months, its meeting to elect members of the

board would havebeen standing—room—only,

and that the ballot would have had more

than two opponents for each office, NOT!

Instead, the MPI nominating committee

only received four nominations: meaning

there weren‘t even enough people fomi—

nated to fill all the positions.

We were once asked this question: When
you get older and look backon your life,
what marks or fingerprints will you have
left on the world? We know our answers,
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but what would you, the ones who made
the choice to "not get involved," answer?

Life isn‘t just about getting from one day to
the next. It isn‘t about which party to go to
tonight. It isn‘tjust aboutexisting. Life is about
living and making a difference. It‘s about try—
ing to make the world a better place to live,
leaving it in better shape than we found it.
We recently watched people passing us in

a local shopping mall. As we watched all the
lovers walk by, hand—in—hand, we began to
wonder why we, as same—gender—loving in—
dividuals, couldn‘t enjoy the same openness.

The answer is pretty simple. Because if
two women or two menwalked down a hall
or the sidewalk holding hands, the majority
of people would be shocked. But why? Be—
cause it‘s not a common, everyday occur—
rence. But, if the gay men and lesbians who
came before us had begun to hold hands in
public, bynow people mightbe so used to it
that they wouldn‘t give it a second thought.

Our point is this ... if you don‘t like the
way things are now, either with a particular
organizationor in the world, then do what—
ever you can to change it. Just as with elec—
tions, premdenhallocal governmental or or—
ganizational, it is perhaps correct to assume
that just one vote, yourvote, can‘t or won‘t
make a difference. However, ifeveryonewho
thought this way each cast their one vote,
combined they would make a difference.
Think just your involvement won‘t change
things in our community? Ifeveryone got
involved, change would be imminent.

Join an organization, cast your vote in the
upcoming elections, because if you don‘t
then the only person you have to blame for
the way things turn out is yourself, not those
~who are trying to make a difference.

U.S. Military
As members of the g/1/b/t community,

See Point, page 39
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Different kind of love story to open at Circuit

Ry LANE MeCNEIL

wRITER

 

Doyou remember what it was like to discover your at—

__ tractionto a member of the same sex? If so, you‘ll thor—

oughly enjoy Circuit Playhouse‘s upcoming production,

Stop Kiss, scheduled to open Friday, Sept. 22, and run

through Sunday, Oct. 15.

Stop Kiss is the story of two womenwho meet and begin

a friendship that grows into much more. It is a moving,

funny play about the wayslife can sift irrevocably. Dealing

directly with the issue of hate crimes against homosexuals

in America, Stop Kiss is unique in that its story line does

not follow the natural course of events.

Written by Diana Son and being directed by

Memphian and out lesbian Ann Marie Hall, Stop Kiss al—

ternates between scenes that occurred in the past and

scenes that are set in the here and now. This method of

production, according to Hall, "causes the audience to

have to stop and think."

"It (Stop Kiss) is a basic love story, the only difference is

that it‘s two women who fall in love and the changes that

go along with it," Hall said. "There are 24 scenes and the.

play runs 90 minutes with no intermission."

Rehearsing a scene in Stop Kiss are cast members Sara

K. Armstrong, left, Jeff Godsey and Anne Dauber, standing.

Aveteran actress herself, Hall‘s career not only includes

stage roles, but film, video and voice—over work, as well. In

her acting career, she has been seen on in the Playhouse on

the Square‘s productions of The Mystery OfIrma Vep, Sylvia,

The Hollow, Steel Magnolias, Angels In America: Millennium

Approaches, The Search For Signs Of Intelligent Life, Six De—

grees OfSeparation, The Heidi Chronicles, Our County‘s Good,

M Butterfly, Carousel and Once Upon A Mattress. Her stage

work at Circuit Playhouse has included roles in Zara Spook

And Other Lures, Reckless and The Club, while she also has

been seen on the Theatre Memphis stage inAs Bees In Honey

Drown, Ruthless, A Few Good Men, Rumors, The Foreigner and

The Road To Mecca. She also has performed in the McCoy

Theatre‘s productions of The Night Of The Iguana, Nicholas

Nickelby and House OfBlue Leaves.

Fast Facts

         

   

 

  

 

ater in performance, knows her stuff, as evidenced by her

Memphis Theatre Awards for her roles in The Hollow, The

Heidi Chronicles, Our County‘s Good, Carousel, Reckless and

As Bees In Honey Drown.

While a definite staple in Memphis theater, Hall‘s

work as a director has included such Memphis produc—

tions as The Marriage Of Bette And Boo, and the world

premiere of Five.

Hall‘s film; video and voice—over work has included the

roles of "Shelly" in the Muddy River Productions‘ feature

See Stop Kiss, page 7

Hall, who holds a bachelor‘s degree in fine art and the— _ §
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Stop Kiss

 

filmA Woman‘s Story and a "Georgia Reporter" in the film

The People Vs. Larry Flynt. She also has been seen in the

"Elvis Segment" of The Story Behind The Story," as well as

commercials for such busi—

from page 6

arts degree in theater performance from then Memphis

State University in 1990, and has worked in regional the—

ater. Since his return to Memphis in 1998, Godsey has ap—

peared in As Bees In Honey 
nesses as True Value Hardware,

Harrah‘s Casino, Grand Casino,

Bartlett Home Furnishings,

Catherine Stores, NBC Bank,

First Tennessee Bank and Time

Warner Communications.

The cast is headed up by

Anne Dauber as "Callie" and

Sara K. Armstrong as "Sara,"

both of whom are making their

Memphis theatrical debuts.

Aprofessional actress for the

past 20 years, Dauber worked as

an actress in San Diego for

seven years and in regional the—

aters across the country. In ad—

dition to being a reserve

mounted ranger at Shelby

Farms and owning her own publishing company, Raggedy ,

Publications, which publishes children‘s plays and educa—

tional materials, Dauber also is a playwright. Her most re—

cent play, Pres de Lune, was performed at the Fringe Festi—

val in Edinburgh, Scotland, last month.

"Playing Callie as my first role in Memphis is exciting

and challenging," Dauber began. "Falling in love is falling

in love— whatever the genderSara makes it easy for Callie,

and I‘m lucky to have someone as sweet and open as Sara

K. Armstrong to work with. She makes it easy to accom—

plish the necessary steps in rehearsal. Our whole produc—

tion team is delightful. Callie is very complicated and dis—

satisfied with her life. I‘m very uncomplicated and pretty

satisfied with mine." (

Armstrong, who earned her bachelor of arts degree

from Oklahoma State University in 1999, moved to Mem—

phis in January to become the properties intern at Play—

house on the Square and Circuit Playhouse. With her role

in Stop Kiss, she is making the switch from properties in—

tern to acting intern.

"Sara falling in love with Callie doesn‘t have as much to

do with her falling in love with a woman as it does with

her falling in love," Armstrong said. "It‘s a love story ... it

just happens to be about two women. I haven‘t acted for a

year and this has been a wonderful return."

Taking on the role of "George" is Memphian Jeff

Godsey, who was most recently seen on the Circuit Play—

house stage in Arcadia. Godsey earned a bachelor of fine

 

Sara K. Armstrong ad nne Dauber in Sto Kiss.

 

Drown, Ice Cream and The Old

Neighborhood at Theatre Mem—

phis. In addition to his acting

credits, he is the grant writer

and assistant to the president at

the Memphis College of Art.

Like Rock Hudson and Mont—

gomery Cliff before him,

Godsey said he is frequently

cast as heterosexuals.

Other members of the cast in—

clude Jason Craig as "Detective

Cole," Carla McDonald as "Mrs.

Winsley" and "the Nurse" and

Daniel Poor as "Peter."

Members of the production

crew include Ned Krantz, who

is serving as stage manager;

Jody Koster, assistant director/Circuit manager; Tim

McMath, scenic designer; Elizabeth Payne, costume de—

signer; Caroline Yacono, lighting and sound designer;

Sara Armstrong, prop designer, and Carin Edwards—Orr,

technical director.

Show times for Stop Kiss are 8 p.m. on Fridays and Sat—

urdays and 2 p.m. on Sundays. Tickets are $10 for children

under the age of 18, $12 for students and members of the

military, $14 for senior citizens and $16 for adults and are

available by calling the Playhouse on the Square Ticket

Office at (901) 726—4656 Tuesdays through Saturdays from

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Pay—What—You—Can Night is set for Thurs—

day, Sept. 28, at 8 p.m. Stop Kiss is being media sponsored

by Family & Friends.

From the play ...

"When what I really wanted to do was plant her a big,

fat, wet one. Square on the lips. Nothing confusing

about it. She wouldn‘t have to think, ‘Maybe Callie

meant to kiss me on the cheek and ... missed.‘ You

know, just right there. Not between friends. Not a

friendly kiss, at all. Bigger. So she‘d know. She‘d know

for sure. That | was answering her. Sara is always

asking me, ‘What do you want, Callie?‘ And finally, |

let her know. I answered."

_
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MANAGING EpITOR

It has been three years since Drag by k.d. lang, hit the

stores. Her most recent release, Invincible Summer, will see

her on tour throughout the U.S. and England now through

the remainder of 2000.

During her hiatus from the recording studio and the tour

circuit, lang said she has spent a lot of time discovering

areas that she, as well as many of us, find are more impor—

tant than we thought.

"It was (a time of) enlightenment for me ... through my

domesticity and time off I fell in love with my music again

.. (I feel) rejuvenated and inspired again." lang explained

to Family & Friends in a recent interview.

During her hiatus, lang has spent a lot of time settling

 

k.d. lang
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into "domestic life" with girlfriend, Leisha Hailey of the
band the Murmurs. Hailey also is an actress and carpenter,
according tolang. Anative of Canada, lang and Haileynow
make their home in California.

"It was easier for me to move to California than for her
to get citizenship in Canada," lang explained.

lang said she has done a lot of internal searching and
finding herself during the past few years. She expressed
the importance she feels in "understanding who you are
and how your fit in; (finding) an internal balance ... Life
itself is my art and music is my craft ... a tremendous weight
was off of me and I got to enjoy life more," lang said.

"I focus on where I am now," lang said describing how
she sees things. "I don‘t know where I‘ll be (in the future).
I know this state of mind may not last forever."
What are a few of her favorite things, at least for now?

"Tofu ... sunshine ... her dog ... motorcycles," she told Fam—
ily & Friends. And what is her favorite color or colors, at
least for now? "Yellow, orange and white," the color blend
of her recent release, Invincible Summer.

Her present paradigm for living is called "high contrast
living" or HCL. She describes it as opposites existing in the
same moment or event. Here isan example she gave us of
HCLduring the interview: "Dr. Laura Schlessinger and Ellen
DeGeneres being invited to the same dinner party." lang ex—
plainedHCLas "practicing the extreme ends ofthe spectrum"
in an interview with Jane magazine in Aprilof this year.

"High contrast living is not capping the value system."
(We are) taught at an early age and never evolve or chal—
lenge (those) belief systems," lang said, explaining how
HCL has changed the way she thinks about things.

"We need to challenge our beliefs everyday. We don‘t
know anything ... (life) is a contmuum. it is a process of
other people and cultures."
And this new way of looking at thmgs has given lang a

new appreciation for the world and the people in it. "I have
a much broader and deeper appreciation for people in gen—
eral," she said. "It is age and also a result ofhvmg out freely
and having to talk about being gay in society."

Her recent hiatus, however, did not mean the music had
stopped; she continued to write her songs and her lyrics,
thus Invincible Summer.

lang explained that what it takes for her to be inspired
to write and what it takes for her to perform on stage are
different. Whensheis writing, she said she prefers a "Bo—
hemian lifestyle ... eat, drink, sleep late, don‘t exercise,
smoke pot, whatever it takes to write. Performance is to—
tally different ... (I am) more disciplined and focused."

Going on the road can be hard, yet rewarding. "It is

See k.d. lang, page 11
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from page 10
physically taxing; I miss talking to my girlfriend ... can‘t
make my own coffee ... can‘t ride my motorcycle," lang

said.
Yet for the

minuses of the
tour, there are
the pluses. "I
will be fed a
different kind
of energy ... it
is a give—and—
take relation—
ship," she con—
tinued. "All I
do is to get me
on stage.
When I am
there every—
thing is let go
and the band
and I flow."
But this time
will present a
challenge.

With a his—
tory of dating

some of the most desirable ofwomen, lang admitted it is hard
to be committed to one person. "Yes, of course. I am a roman—
c ... I have been in love infinitely. Fantasy in yourself is a

wonderful thing to have tucked away for you. I am pretty
much in love ... I know it is going to be a challenge," she said.
And many a woman, even straight, has flirted with the

handsome lang, including Tennessee‘s own Tipper Gore.
"I sang Happy Birthday to Al (Gore) as Marilyn Monroe

.. Al said ‘If I wasn‘t married.‘ I said, ‘Please, don‘t count
on it.‘ Tipper then turned around and said, ‘Al should be
the one that is worried.‘"

Speaking of politicians, is public office in the future for
lang? "Never, never, never ... mypolitical office walks around
with me in my chest ... it is my spirituality."

But lang does have her opinions on where the gay and
lesbian community is in general. As the gay and lesbian cul—
ture matures, so the various facets of its identity materialize.

"We are almost stereotyping ourselves ... that is danger—
ous," the singer said. "We need to express the diversity of our
cultures. I don‘t represent the (gayand lesbian) culture; I didn‘t
represent the culture ... there are factions. It is a diverse cul—
ture and that is something we have to focus on expressing."
And what about those that persecute the gay and les—

bian community?
"Take (the) higher ground on it and practice what they

preach ... not against them but use it on them," she advised.

"@"THEATRE MEMPHIS «>
_| FOR TICKETS AND INFORMATION, CALL 682—8323 rare

NewsRadio SUCKEVE
omn i.A
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Unlted we stand: Building a strongercommunity

 

RY JM MAYNARD
AUEST WRITER f

With all the problems we have had in the Memphis g/
1/b/t community, it is time for some reflection on what can
be done to build a stronger community. Iwould like to share
some ideas and suggestions on howwe can strengthen our
community.

The Memphis Lesbian and Gay Coalition for Justice
(MLGC]) has completed a survey of the Memphis g/l/b/t
community, which offers some information about what the
needs of our community are. Most of the questions dealt
with issues of discrimination: Nearly 30 percent (one—in—
three) report they have experienced discrimination in em—
ployment because of their sexual orientation, while only 38
percent have an employment non—discrimination policy,
which includes sexual orientation; 33 percent fear losing their
job because of their sexual orientation; more than 15 percent
have experienced physical assaults because of their sexual

. orientation; more than 28 percent havebeenharassed or mis—
treated by police or other public officials because of their
sexual orientation, and more than 28 percent have experi—
enced discrimination because of their marital status in em—
ployment, housing or public services. As a result, only 44
percent consider Memphis a good place for g/1/b/t people
to live, while 56 percent say it is not a good place to live.
When asked what needs to be done to improve life for

g/1/b/t people in Memphis, the survey participants offered
many suggestions including: non—discrimination policies
to cover employment and housing, a domestic partnership
registry, public relations to improve the image of gay
people, more places to socialize outside of bars, heal divi—
sions within the Memphis g/1/b/t community, more unity
among organizations, better media coverage of the g/1/b/
t community, building relationships with government offi—
cials and other Memphis organizations and a physical g/
1/b/t community center.

From these suggestions and from my observation of our
community, I would like to focus on some specific issues
we need to address. Internally, we need to work on unity,
pride and building a stronger g/l1/b/t community struc—
ture. Externally, we need to improve the mainstream me—
dia coverage of our community, increase our political pres— _
ence in local government and improve relationships with
other community groups. We already have groups and or—
ganizations that can address these issues.

The MLGC] was recently formed to address the exter—
nal issues of political power — to defend lesbian, gay, bi—
sexual and transgender equality in the Memphis commu—
nity. MLGC] has been working to improve media relations
and media coverage; meets with local government officials,

including the Mayor‘s office, to address g/1/b /tissues, and
works to register voters and educate the g/1/b/t commu—
nity about where candidates stand on important issues
through candidate questionnaires and voters guides. Other
organizations also are doing important educatlonal work
and need our support, as well.

Internal issues also can be addressedby existingsocial,
rehglous and community organizations. Two organizations‘
in particular need our support — the Memphis Gay & Les—
bian CommunityCenter (MGLCC) and Memphis Pride Inc.
MGLCC has existed without a physical community center

for several years, and because of lack of funds, has not been
able to keep the gay switchboard operational. Like many oth
ers, I believe a physical g/1/b/t community center is needed.
A community center could provide more "non—bar" social
activities, and provide many groups with a place to meet. ‘A
community center would also do a lot to build a real sense of
community and make our groups more accessible.
Memphis Pride Inc. has had some problems this year,

but they are not new. Its problems highlight some of the
generalissues we need to address as a community, since
many of our organizations experience the same problems
— lack of community support and participation, problems
raising necessary financial resources and leadership turn—
over and burnout.

In order to address these problems I would like to offer a few
suggestionsonwhatwecanall do to strengthen our community.

First, let‘s invest more of our time and monéy in Mem—
phis g/l/b/t organizations. We can begin by joining these
organizations and making financial contributions. Many
people spend more money in one weekend ata bar than
they spend the entire year supporting a gay/lesbian politi—
cal or community organization. Let‘s change our priorities.

Second, don‘t criticize any group unless you are an active
member of that organization. We have too many critics and
too few supporters ofcommunity groups and organizations.

Third, follow the golden rule — treat others asyou want
them to treat you. If we all followed this simple rule, most
of our.community problems would be solved immediately.

Fourth, put the:goodof the group or community ahead
of your own ego or personal gain. Many orgarfizations suf—
fer because members or officers cannot get along or have
some personality conflicts they allow to impede the work
of the organization. We should all be involved in organiza
‘tions to improve our community.

Fifth; avoid divisiveness. We cannot standas a commu—
nity if we are divided. The gay/lesbian community wastes
too much time fighting ourselves. We should be working
together for the same goals.

Let‘s stand together for a stronger g/l/b/t commu—
nity and work together to build a brighter future for the
next generation.
—

 

 

 



 

 

 

  

Congratulations to ERIC HENDERSON, one of our cover

guys last month. He placed in the Top 12 nationally for

MR. USA. B. C. WELLS, producer of the local event, said

that was an "impressive showing for his first time."

Seen any gay money lately? If you see the pink tri—

angle, that buck represents the buying power of the g/

1/b/t community.

INTEGRITY has created an "online waiting list" for

same—sex couples wishing to express their desire for the

EPISCOPALCHURCH to commission an official rite for

blessing same—sex relationships. One person in the

couple needs to be an active Episcopalian to publicly

register on the site, located, at http://

www.integrityusa.org/waitinglist/.

A car wash is set for Saturday, Sept. 30, from 10 a.m. to

4 p.m., in the parking lot of HOLY TRINITY COMMU—

NITY CHURCH, 3430 Summer Avenue. The proceeds of

the car wash will be split evenly between the three orga—

nizations putting on the car wash: the MEMPHIS GAY

AND LESBIANCOMMUNITYCENTER, MEMPHIS LES—

BIAN AND GAY COALITION FOR JUSTICE and MEM—

PHIS PRIDE INC.

THE UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST set up the WILL—

IAM R. JOHNSON SCHOLARSHIPFUND for gay and les—

bian seminarians and urged wider acceptance ofhomosexu—

als by other denominations. The fund, endowed with

$500,000, will provide as many as 10 annual scholarships

of at least $2,500 to openly gay men and lesbians planning

to serve in the church ministry.

THE MEMPHIS JAGUARS were in Toronto last month

at the WORLD SERIES.

"They didn‘t place very

well, but they had a ball,"

we were told.

JIM MAYNARD was re—

cently elected as vice—chair

for West Tennessee for the

newly organized EQUAL—

ITY TN — a statewide orga—

nization to fight for lesbian,

gay, bisexual and

transgender equality.

"The Queens of Mem—

phis" recently took on

Oklahoma when MISS

TAYLOR HUNTINGTON

and her entourage traveled

to Oklahoma City where

Taylor competed in the

MISS GAY UNIVERSE

 

  pageant. While it was her first major pageant, she finished

in the Top 5. However, members of her entourage told Fam—

ily & Friends "the best show was when the girls decided to

take on the pool, and of course, they made a great time of

it. The queens of Memphis made those of us there proud to

be from Memphis." The queens include Huntington,

BEVERLY HILLS and ALEXIS VON FURSTENBURG.

For those of you who have been wondering exactly

what‘s under SHANE TRICE‘S baseball cap (yes, we‘ve

heard the rumors that he‘s bald), you don‘t have to won—

der anymore. Recently, we coaxed Trice into briefly remov—

ing his cap (for about two seconds) so we could:see for

ourselves. Trice has a full head of hair under those caps,

which have become synonymous with him.

If you‘re a bargain hunter, take note: THE MYSTIC

KREWE OF MEMPHIS UNITED will hold it‘s SECOND

ANNUAL POOR MANS SILENT AUCTION on Sunday,

Oct. 15, from 3 to 6 p.m. upstairs at Zinnie‘s East, located at

1718 Madison Avenue. Admission is a $5 donation at the

door. It‘s sure to be a great afternoon with food, a cash bar

and lots and lots of items to bid on.

For all you literary types out there, we‘ve added another

new feature to the pages of Family & Friends, a listing of

best—selling.g/1/b/t books. Sponsored by OUTLOUD!,

"Nashville‘s gay and lesbian department store," this list—

ing features such books as the No.1—selling Now That You

Know: What Parents Should Know About Their Gay & Lesbian

Children (perfect for early holiday shopping); the No. 1

women‘s book, I Left My Back Door Open, and the No. 1

men‘s book, Not A Day Goes By.

We decided to. try something different this month, a

CROSSWORD PUZZLE instead of our usual word search,

While it‘s not very big, nor is it very hard (sounds like some

guys we know), you can still find it on page 62, just below

the horoscopes.

_ 212 North Evergreen

901—722—2177
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Vote to make Memphis best in state

It has recently come to our attention that the website,

GAYTN.com, is running a Best of Tennessee 2000 contest, and

after viewing the nominees in the 20 categories, we wanted to

give everyone a chance to help put Memphis on the map.

While several of the categories already feature nominees

from Memphis (Marky Mark in the dj. category, Laura Lee

Love in the female impersonator category, Backstreet in the

bar category, SharonWray inboth the most active lesbian and

most popular lesbian categories, Family & Friends and the Tri—

angle Journal News in the best gay publication category, lilly‘s

dimsum thensome in the place to eat category, Anita Moyt

and Laine McNeil in the gay/lesbian journalist category,

Tommy Stewart and J. Shane Wilson in the most popular gay

mancategoryand McNeil in the bestphotographer category),

the vote counts are low for Memphis and the Mid—South.

Here‘s how you get to the voting area on their website:

1) go to www.GAYTN.com, 2) scroll all the way to the right

of the screen and 3) click the "click here to vote" line lo—

cated under "media services." __

This will take you to the list of categories. When you

click the box "vote," a list of nominees will appear and you

can make your selections accordingly. And, if by chance,

the person or business you wish to vote for isn‘t on the list,

there‘s a place for you to make new nominations.

When you click the "results" box, you‘ll be able to see

how many folks have gotten votes and who‘s in the lead.

We‘re not asking you to go in and vote for anyone in par—

ticular, butwhenweviewed the results two days before press

deadline, we noticed all the leaders were either from Nash—

ville or Knoxville. No one from Memphis is ahead in any of

the categories. We need to change that because we all know

that Memphis offers the Best in Tennessee.

The categories include: Best Gay or Lesbian Disc Jockey,

Best Gay or Lesbian Bartender, Best Female Impersonator,

Best Gay Bar, Best Drag Show, Most Active Lesbian, Most

Active Gay Male, Best Gay Publication, Best Gay (dot com)

(dot org) or (dot net) Site, Best Gay—Friendly Place To Eat,

Best Pride Parade/Festival in 2000, Most Recognized Non—

Profit Organization, Best Gay/Lesbian Journalist, Most

Popular Gay Man, Most Popular Lesbian, Best GLBT Dance

Club, Best Gay or Gay—Friendly Hair Stylist, Best GLBT

Photographer and Best GLBT Graphic Designer.

Go to www.GAYTN.com today and help the Memphis

gay community get the recognition it so justly deserves.
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* Massage

* Hot Stone Massage

RESERVATIONS 901/763—3363 *Murad Facials NSs

* Manicures

710 S. PERKINS

MemrpHis, TN 38117

* Pedicures

® Bodg Wraps

 

A Garden has grown IinMcmPhis
and it‘s one we‘ve all been waiting for

Bed and breakfast

You‘re invited to EDEN. Come in sit 1:9 our open hearth Fireplace

while waiting for your appointment time. Choose from one or many of

our selected services we have to offer you...soothc your inner

body, relax your soul, quiet your mind.

(/% Mineral Baths

* St. TroPcz sew—tanning

Eden

Day Spa tx

"Paradise Awaits‘.

* Waxing

* Paraffin treatments

* Pfivaic group Packages

® Packages; {orfi‘

Bed & Breakfast f

—763—3363

710 S. Perkins

(N/E corner of

Perkins and Spottswood)
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Dreamgirls opens 2

theater‘s seasons

Aco—production between Playhouse on the Square and

Memphis Black Repertory Theatre will open both the—

ater companies‘ seasons with a musical you don‘t want

to miss — Dreamgirls!

This show, with

lyrics by Tom Eyen

and music by Henry

Krieger, will send

you home humming

every soulful melody.

Dreamgirls follows

the rise to super—star—

dom of a female mu—

sic group in the early

‘60s, influenced by

their manipulative

manager. Sizzling

musicalnumbers and

hot costumes by Gre—

 

light the show. The

Dreams will surely

sing their way into

your heart. Harry

Bryce will direct this

dreamy spectacle of show—biz glitz and glamour that is sure

to be the hit of the 2000—2001 season.

Performances of Dreamgirls will be at Playhouse on

the Square, 51 South Cooper, now through Sept. 24.

Showtimes are 8 p.m. on Thursday, Friday and Satur—

day and 2 p.m. on Sunday. Tickets are $22 for adults,

$18 for seniors, $12 for students and military, and $10

for children.

For tickets or more information, call the Playhouse on

the Square Box Office at (901) 726—4656.

See Dreamgiris at Playhouse on

the Square.

Bookmark It!

VISIT FAMILYE FRIENDS" WEBSITE AT

.htm!

OR E—MAIL US AT

FamilyFriendsMphs @yahoo.com
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Cotton Pickin‘ Squares‘

Tool Box/Tool Chest

Dance Party

We dance in a church

We don‘t wearfunny clothes

It‘s a place where a he can be a she

and a she can be a he

and vice versa

Our leader has tattoos

Primmasi

And the person that you go home

with may not be your partner

So, what are you doingforfun on

Thursday nights?

Construct Your Own Deli

Sandwich Dinner &

Introduction To Square Dancing

September 14"

at 7 p.m.

Prescott Baptist Church

499 Patterson, near UofM

  

SQUARESE M P   
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RY LANE MecNEIL

 

STAFF WRITER

Despite of low attendance, the Memphis Gay & Les—

bian Community Center held elections for its board early

last month.

Heading up the group this year is Jason Crockett, who

was elected president. Crockett, who ran unopposed, most

recently served as MGLCC secretary.

Replacing Crockett as secretary is Jim Maynard.

Maynard also ran unopposed.

Angela Lamb, who most recently served the MGLCC as

vice president, was elected to serve as treasurer, replacing

out—going secretary Michael Moore. Lamb also was unop— —

posed in last month‘s election.

While there was only one at—large seat filled last year,

which was held by Daniel Forrest, August 2000s elections

resulted in filling four of the seven at—large seats available

on the MGLCC board. Those elected to serve as at—large

_ board members are Katie Hiestand, Barbara Jean Jasen, Len

Piechowski and Herb Zeman.

For those who are wondering about the position of vice

president, most recently held by Lamb, the seat now re— _

mains open as no one was nominated for the post. The

MGLCC board, however, said it will continue to search for

a qualified person to assume the position.

"The position of vice president has not been filled,"

Crockett said in a recent email. "The board can also accom—

modate up to three more members—at—large. If anyone is

interested in any of these positions, please email me at

jerockett@utmem.edu or call (901) 725—1574."

Prior to the elections, members of the MGLCC held a

business meeting, which left the members realizing the or—

ganization was in debt at the time of the meeting.

While Lamb said the organization is "technically $150 in

debt," she explained her goal as future MGLCC treasurer.

"I‘ve been nominated as treasurer and that is something

I hope to do is to provide treasurer‘s reports at each meet—
ing," she said. f

Learning the news that the community was in debt,
MGLCC member Vincent Astor declared, "The member—
ship needs to know this. It‘s very serious. It‘s not a bad

Got an idea for Family & Friends?

Call us at (901) 682—2669 or

e—mail us at FamilyMag@aol.com

 

 

New officers are elected to MGLCC board

 

 

  

    

  

thing to be in the hole, but be honest about it."
Due to the Labor Day holiday, the MGLCC meeting for

September has been cancelled. The next meeting is Sun—
day, Oct. 1, from 6 to 8 p.m. at First Congregational Church.

 

NewMGLCC officers are, back row, from left, Barbara Jean
Jasen, at—large; Angela Lamb, treasurer, and Katie Hiestand,
at—large. Front row, from right, Jim Maynard, secretary; Herb
Zeman, at—large, and Jason Crockett, president.
 

 

Buffed.

Bold.

Beautiful.

~ Okay, that‘s just the model. Still, nobody gives you
the 4—1—1 on the lesbigaytrans scene like Damron.

  

   

   

 

Don‘t believe us? Check out our bodacious online
database today at www.damron.com

or call 800—462—6654 for a free book list of
all our gay—friendly travel guides. _.

D A M R ® N
The first name and the last word in gay travel guides for 3%

  PHOTO© 1999 VINCE GABRIELLY _WWW.RAVENGALLERY.COM
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Jim Browne takes new job in West Indies

Family & Friends columnist leaves for greener‘ pastures

RY ANITA MOYT

ligee

Our city and our community has bid another one of our

* own goodbye. Jim Browne, director of horticulture at the

Memphis Botanic Gardens, and a columnist for Family &

Friends, among other credentials, has taken a position as

general manager of the Botanical Garden of Nevis in the

West Indies. i

Browne has touched the lives:—of

many people in the many different

worlds we call Memphis: Memphis

Botanic Gardens, floral societies, church,

community, radio and more.

Browne began at Memphis Botanic

Gardens on June 2, 1975, as a part—time

employee hired to work nights and

weekends overseeing the building. This

was in the early days of this Memphis

landmark. Since then, Browne has held

various positions at MBG, making his

way to director of horticulture. In that

position, whichhe has held only for the

past several months, he worked ex—

tremely hard to manicure the gardens,

leaving the place just so in order for visi—

tors to truly enjoy its beauty.

"The gardens are in the best shape

they have ever been. My grandfather

would have been proud," said 83—year

old Sylvia Goldsmith Marks at a going—

away party for Browne held at MBG

last month. Marks is the granddaughter of Jacob Gold—

smith, founder of Goldsmith‘s Department stores and

namesake for the gardens formerly known as Goldsmith

Civic Gardens.

Prior to that position, he was director of public relations

and marketing for MBG, a job he more than excelled at.

Browne is an energetic,; people—person, and it shows in the

fingerprints he has left on MBG. Browne worked hard to

let Memphis and Mid—South know what was going on at

the gardens. And he made sure travelers knew the gardens ..

had a lot to offer them, as well, through his involvement

with the Memphis tourism industry.

Browne discussed some of his favorite memories with

Family & Friends. "A number of people (who came) for the

Good Earth Festival and the Commercial Appeal covered it,"

Browne said. The Good Earth Festival, which only ran for

two years, was similar to what is now put on by Ducks

 

Jim Browne

Unlimited as The Great Outdoors Festival.

During his25 years at the gardens, Browne did a lotof

crisis management. He told of having two hours to repair a

fallen, seven—foot topiary elephant witha broken leg. Things

like that happenbut the problem was that the elephant was

on loan and it happened during a major event at the gar—

dens. A crane anda welder had to be called in to repair and

right the fallen topiary.

"Since I have been there so long, I am

the glue," Browne explained, pointing out

what influence he could see during his

tenure at MBG. f

Browne came by his love of plants natu—

rally. His father was professor of botany

at the then Memphis State University and

his mother was an avid gardener. In fact,

his father served on the board of directors

of MBG for six years.

He has an older brother and sister;

however, he is the only one who pursued

a career in horticulture. Browne earned a

bachelor of science in botany in 1980, and

a master of science in radiation plant ge—

netics in 1983, both from the then Mem—

phis State University.

Browne also was involved in several

floral societies during those 25 years. One

of his proudest moments was chairing the

American Iris Society National Conven—

tion in 1989. He and his committees or—

chestrated three days of garden tours and

luncheons for 750 people.

Another area in which many Memphians will remem—

ber Browne, is his radio and TV gardening shows.

Browne began his stint in radio in February 1987, when

Dan West (of Dan West Garden Center) asked him to be on

his 56WHBQ radio lawn and garden show. After the third

week‘s show was over, West turned to Browne and said,

"I‘m turning the show over to you." His journey through

the world of radio has taken many turns and he has called

several stations home. Browne and co—host Jim Crowder‘s

"Jim and Jim" gardening talk show was on WMC for six

years before the show was relocated to WREC 600. Because

his regularjob transferred him out of the city, Crowder left

the show a year ago. "In the Garden with Jim and Vada

(Vance)" show now airs on WREC 600. Now that Browne

will be leaving the show, Browne said, "Vada will continue

 

See Jim Browne, page 21
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P1Scarlet]
mperne

Broadway‘s Swashbuckling Musical Comedy
"ROMANTIC, GILDED, GAUDY AND "YOU WILL LOVE IT!DROP DEAD SEXY." mun. ....WOWI" A"STYLISH. CLASSY AND n“pi/(z) Cin

Cms (Wor
I% ON SALE NOW! SEPTEMBER 19—24THEATRE Orpheum Theatre Box Office, Davis—Kidd Booksellers, allTicketmaster ticket centers. Groups 20 or more call 525—7800 ext. 278.www.orpheum—memphis.com. Charge—by—phone today by calling:

525—3000 or 743—ARTS $M.
www.thepimpernel.com
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STRAIGHT UP

BUTNOTWIGHT
Advice on everythmg, and we mean EVERYTHING' f
    

 

‘I havebeen dating this guy for three and a half months.

"At first, it was great; we laughed together and had alotof /

fun. Now our relationship is still going strong, but it‘s

harder for me to get him to smile and laugh like he d1d
when..wefirst met.
" Has yourboyfnend experienced morestress lately7If

— so, thatmaybethe reason why he is more anxious and:less
playfulwith youat this time. You can help him by lettmg
"him talkabout thestress; use reflective listening and sup—
—:portive‘statements to let him know you understand and
/ are therefor him. If nothing has changed stress—wise inhis
hfe, then his decrease in fun—loving behaviors may bethe

result of.thenormal changes in your relationship. __..

2 Typlcally, the first 3. months or so of a relatlonshlpare
*‘the infatuation stage. This is where the brain activity speeds
up, chemicals are reléased in the brain, adrenalinerushes,

‘sand: youwfeel very. excited about the relationship..Most

people trytoput their best foot forward during this time to
please their partner. They also fear (at least a little) that the
other person may leave them, so this can cause them to try

. even harder to please.
Following the first three months, if the relationship

._ continues, the person usually relaxes a bit and goes back —
to his/her own typical behavior. If the feelings grow,
the person feels more stable and nurtured/nurturing,
a very different feeling than the incredible excitement
of the early phase.

So, it‘s possible that your boyfriend was more playful in
thebegmmngbecause he was swept away with excitement.

0 e o
I cannot believe I am writing about this, but at this

point I don‘t know what else to do. I am too embarrassed
to ask my friends about it and the one time I brought it
up to one of my. lovers she got *very” offended and
quickly pointed out that this was "my problem" as she
had never had this complaint before. OK, so I guess it‘s
time to reveal what my "problem" is. Well, it‘s like this. I
am 34 years old and have never had an orgasm. Yes, you
heard me right. It‘s not that I haven‘t tried (oh, girl, the
stories I could tell you), but I just never quite make it. I:
have been sexually active since my late teens and find
sex very enjoyable. I‘ve just never quite been able to reach
that "peak" I keep hearing so much about. I am just fed
up with either faking it or pretending not to want to be
touched just to save myself the frustration. Is this some—
thing you have heard of before? Am I doomed for life or
is there something I can learn to do differently? I recently

met someone I amvery interested in but have kept her at
arm‘slength as Lcan‘t stand the idea of having to fake it
again. Can you help?
And girl Iknow you must be....but seriously, this is not

the first time I have heard someone bring up a problem
like this. In fact, therehave actually been some studies that
claim as many:as—one—out—of—four women do not experi—
‘ence orgasm‘ during. sex with their partner. Now, some of
these women‘reportthat this is not a "big deal" for them as
they believe a sexual experience that brings intimacy and
«closeness to their relationship is satisfaction enough. There
are others, however, who believe that sex. without orgasm
is snnply a waste of time.:

. what‘s a girl to do? Well, first I have tosay you
d1dntmenhon if you are able to achieve orgasm during
self—stimulation. Many women have there first orgasmic
experienceby self—stimulation. You can relax whenyou are
alone andnot have to worry about how long it‘s taking,
what your partner is thinking of you, orif you are doing it
"right." Give yourself the chance to learn what your body
responds to: Once you learn how to do it alone, it will be
easier to do with a partner.

By:experimenting aloneyou can better learn what posi—
tions you find more pleasing, whether you like just a little
stimulation or lots and where, and even whether or not
you might find penetration enjoyable. Lesbians that aren‘t
able tohave open sexual communication with their part—
ners often keep this information to themselves. In fact, self—
stimulation need not always be done alone. It‘s a great way
to. show your partner your likes and dislikes. It can help
empower you to be responsible for your own orgasms and
not rely on her to "get it right." It can help take off the pres—
sure and you won‘t have to continue tobe frustrated won—
‘dering if it will ever happen.

The important thing is to relax and en]oy your partner.
Don‘t get so caught up in trying to have an orgasm that—
you miss out on all theother wonderful stuff. Take your
time to get to know yourself and your partner and good
things are bound to happen.
 
~~ Questions are answered by two people, a gay male and a les—
bian, in anattempt to get the best and mostfair answers possible.
Each person has a master‘s degree in the counseling field. The
opinions expressed are not necessarily those ofthe magazine. For
serious problems, seek professional help. Send questions to Fam—
ily & Friends, P.O. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948, or
e—mail them to FamilyFriendsMphs@yahoo.com.
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Jim Browne
 

# the shbwandaudition people forareplacement¥
f Brownealsoprovided his gardening advice for the read-
‘ersofTheCommerczal Appeal for the past four years, and for

«Browne‘s new job will take h1m to Nevis, West Indies,

F ”the‘gateway to the Carribean."—Nevis is part of the British
Commonwealthof Nations and has its own prime minis—

: ter. Tourism is the:No. 1 industry of this island nation of
about 10,000 English—speaking residents.

‘~*. He will be living on the grounds of the Botanical Gar—
den of Nevis. His home is‘built into the side of the sloping
Nevis Peak, an ancient, extinct. (we hope!) volcano. The ©
«exposed end of the home is glass, letting inthe sunlight. As

‘\ with other "earth houses," he has to mow his roof.
In hisnew homeland, he will have toget used to seeing

African green monkeys and mongooses in the wild. Fortu—
nately, the mongooses dine on snakes, so that won‘t be a
«problem. Theitrade winds crossing the island strangely re—
duce the humidity to only 10to 20 percent. He has the choice
of—either white sand or black sand beaches to walk on and —
feel the watersof the Carribean. And there is the rain forest
«to explore. If he so feels inclined, he can take a trip up the

\‘ volcanoand repel into its crater.
« «However, one site Browne has found he already enjoys
is the Federal Express delivery trucks —a reminder of his
connection to Memphis and the U.S.A.
One of Browne‘s desires in his new job is to "focus on

the tourism department and be sure that tourists and tour
‘agencies know we are there and we exist."
«**This is sortalike starting a whole newbook in life, more

"than just a chapter. I am counting on internet and email to
stay connected to people. a

It will also give me time for reflection, give me a time to
read, to write and time to enjoy life. It isn‘t quite as crazy,

 

INZ& DILIMZ

CARDS AND GIFTS

553 S. COOPER » MEMPHIS, TN 38104
(901) 728—6535

INTENSE PHEROMONES BY 10% « CARDS —
PRIDE FLAGS « BOOKS » POSTERS »
JEWELRY e VIDEOS CDS » MAGAZINES

Monday — Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6p.m.

Sunday, 1 to 6p.m.
  

frompage 18

zany hectic and wild," Browne said. "This job is beyond
my human imaginatlon so I have to give God the glory."

For those of you who would like to stay in contact with
Browne, his new mailing address is Jim Browne, The Bo—
tanical Garden of Nevis, P.O. Box 476, Montpelier Estate,
St. Johns Parish, Nevis, West Indies. Or you can email him
at JBrowne@gme—nevi.com.
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Sewices of Union

A once—in—a—lifetime event

needs a

once—in—a—lifetime setting

Your Service of Union

can be scheduled at

First Congregational Church

an historic Central Gardens sanctuary

located at the corner of

Eastmoreland and South Watkins

  
Call (901) 278—6786. extension 3
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On the patio were, from

Leigh and Donna.

Teresa Pate, along with Irving Evans

on piano and Mike McCaslan on bass,

performs in the jazz bar. |

  

Nick and Jayde
Terry, Jimmy and Steve

= a

Barbara and Linda enjoy the evening.

  

  Jezebel still servin‘

 

Melena, Sharon and Betty in the drag bar. Kym and Butch
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Aim 4

Enjoying the party

are Gary, Joe,

Sean and Scott.

Brandon; left, poses With David

and Frank.

  

  

  

Friends spotted our camera and posed for

this shot. They are, from left, Kevin, Steve,

Lenny and Robert.

  
Rochelle and Patti  

  Enjoying the atmosphere on the patio were, from — fe "

left, Jennifer, Corey, Laura and Angie. Sofonda Peters
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It‘sbowling season again! Our com—

munity offers two different leagues,

one in Cordova and one in Midtown.

These leagues, which meet

weekly, offer fun, fellowship and in—

volvement in the community be—

sides participation in a great sport.

Note: Being a great bowler is NOT a

requirement. Bring a team or bring

yourself; all are invited. And if you

don‘t have time to commit to a

league, but like to play, substitute

play also is an option.

The Brothers and Sisters Bowling

league meets every Sunday at the

Cordova Bowling Center, 7945 Club

Center Cove in Cordova, at 6 p.m.

Their season begins on Sunday,

Sept. 10. For more information, call

(901) 465—4371.

The Midtown Bowlers meet every

Friday at Cherokee Bowling Center,

2930 Lamar Avenue, at 7 p.m. Their

first day of league play is Friday,

Sept. 8. For more information, call

(901) 323—3111. f

Each of these leagues is a sponsor

(SPIT), an annual bowl— .

. a Purpose." About 70

and supporter of the

Saint Patrick‘s Invita—

tional Tournament

ing tournament draw—

ing people into Mem—

phis from throughout

the US.

On Aug. 18, the

SPIT committee, held

their first "Party with

folks gathered under

the black lights at

Cordova Bowling Cen—

ter for a night of bowl—

ing, partying and hav—

ing fun. There was

food, a DJ spinning

some great songs and drawings all

night long. Several partygoers

walked away with some great prizes

donated by area businesses, includ—

ing Inz & Outz and Otherlands. The

purpose of the party was to raise

funds for the upcoming SPIT tour—

nament in March 2001 and $75 was

SPIT cmittee members are, in no particular order,
Victor, Bobby, Jeanne, Chrysti, Ron, Andy, Tony, Paul,
Nick, Curtis, Patrick, Bill, Mike, Don and Kent.

w Leagues offer play as bowling season begins

   

raised to benefit Loving Arms.By the way, when they say being agreat bowler is not a requirement, theymean it. Everyone had: a great time.And it‘s the same for the leagues; there

is a place for everyone and for every

skilllevel. So grab your balls and go

have some fun’

Softball season ends, players honored atbanquet
The Bluff City Sports Association recently ended its

softball season with a special awards banquet held at
— Madison Flame.

Several awards were given out during the banquet,
which featured a catered Italian meal of pastas, lasagna,
salad and bread. <

Appreciation plaques were given for corporate sponsor
ship of the league. These two plaques were awarded to D.
Canale Company and Anheusher—Busch Company.
__ A Commissioner‘s Award alsowas given for outstand—
ing support of and contributions to the league. This year‘s
recipient was the Mystic Krewe of Memphis United.

While the Lesbigaytrs garnered the Team Spirit Award,
each of the seven teams also received awards for their place—

ment in their respective divisions. In the Tracey Hodges
Division, first place went to the Jungle Jocks, second place
to the Drillers, third place to Holy Trinityand fourth place
to the Lesbigaytrs. In the Linda Dolbi Division, the Jaguars
took first—place, followed by the Backstreet Haze in second
and ReMax in third.

In addition to their placement awards, each team also
was presented with awards for Most Valuable Player, Most
Improved Player and two All—stars also were selected from
each team. For pictures of the event, see page 52.

The Bluff City Sports Association said it wishes to thank
Allison Tate and to Jacque "for their help with the mini
show," Eric Melkent "for coordinating the decorations" and
Rudy Grisanti from Dino‘s Grill "for the great food."
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My LANE MeNEIL

STAFF WRITER

People studying to be counselors,

psychologists, therapists and licensed

social workers are learning the skills

they will need to counsel members of

the g/l/b/t community thanks to a

one—of—a—kind program at The Univer—

sity of Memphis.

The elective course, found in the

counseling, educational psychology

and research department of the univer—

sity, is "Counseling Gay, Lesbian and

Bisexual Clients," and is only open to

graduate students. Offered during ev—

ery spring semester, the class has been

taught the past two years by out—pro—

fessor Dr. Sharon Horne, Ph.D.

 

A class at UofM focuses on g/l/b/t issues

According to Dr.

Horne, The UofM may

be the "only counsel—

ing/psychology pro—

gram (in the United

States) that has a stan—

dard, regularly offered

class (in gay and les—

bian issues)."

Students taking the

class "learn theories of

gay and lesbian sexual

identity development,

trans issues, how to

work with same—sex

couples, how to work with family

members of g/l/b/t people and all

issues and research related to gay

youth," Dr. Horne noted.

"The class (which doesn‘t suffer

from low enrollment) does two

 

Dr. Sharon Horne

  

   

things," she continued.

"It gives exposure to a

population that isn‘t

talked about and it gives

those who want to spe—

cialize in gay and les—

bian issues a chance to

hone their skills."

Since it seems to be

the only regularly—of—

fered gay and lesbian

counseling course in the

country, Family &

Friends asked Dr. Horne

why she believed the

course was being taught.

"First of all, it‘s a fact that g/l/b/t

people access mental resources at a sig—

nificantly greater level than hetero—

See Class, page 28
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from page 27

— sexuals and this fact demonstrates the need for counselors

to be experienced in dealing with g/l/b/t clients," Dr.

Horne explained. "Homophobia and heterosexism exists

in the counseling profession and all counselors should be

encouraged to take a look at their biases. There are numer—

ous stories of g/l/b/t clients having been mistreated by

mental health professionals."

S0, exactly what is it her students are learning?

"The students have to complete an outside activity,

meamng they have to participate in an activity in the g/1/
b/tcommunity," she began. "They (the students) have to
write about their own beliefs in regard to g/1/b/t issues.
They have to identify g/1/b/t community resources. They
have to read a book or watch a film and do a written report
and they learn about the vast body of research coming out
on g/1/b/t issues." Dr. Horne also noted her students take
partin lots of role—playing counseling situations and hear
from a variety of speakers from the g/1/b/t community.

In her twoyears of teaching the course, Dr. Horne said
about a fourth of her students have identified themselves
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as gay, lesbian, bisexual or transgendered and that her stu—

dents, both gay and straight, are usually changed by tak—

ing the course.

"I‘ve seen a lot of change in the students, both gay and

straight," she said. "The changes have included an‘éase in

talking about g/1/b/tissues, an ease in talking about sexu—

ality in general and a deeper understanding—of what they

(g/1/b/t people) go through. There have been lotsof "a"

has‘ from students as they make connections and begm to
understand and put things together."

As far as the gay students who have‘taken ‘the course,
Dr. Horne said "the class seems to validate their experi—‘
ence. It‘s really important for them becausethey are being
acknowledged. And, since it is a learning environment, they
realize it‘s okay to ask questions and not understand ev=‘
erything about themselves, aboutbemg gay and about other
members of the g/1/b/t. community." *

Dr. Horne, who calls Athens, Ga., home, came to The 7

UofM two years ago to teach this course and others.

"I came here because I felt like I could be out:‘and wel—

comed in the department, and I have," she said.

Dr. Horne, who also works with women‘s groups en—

gaged in establishing crisis centers around the world, does®

research on sexual identity development, trauma and trains

counselors to work with gay youth, has bachelor‘s degrees

in Russian language and journalism from Indiana Univer

See Class, page 30V
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Get a taste of Texas in Theatre Memphis musical

"Texas has a whorehouse in it; Lordhave

mercy on our souls!"

Yep, The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas is boot:

scooting across the Theatre Memphis‘stage, now

through Sept. 24.

Theatre Memphis, locatedat 630 Perkins Ex-
tended, kicks off its 81st season with The Best
Little Whorehouse in Texas , by Carol Hall, Peter
Masterson and Larry. L. King.

Dust off your hat and polish up your boots
for this singing, dancing Broadway hit musical
about a good ol‘ boy sheriff who is feeling the
pressure to shut down The Chicken —Ranch, a
very popular establishment —well—known
throughout the state. This long—standing house,

oti reRUte’ Whldl earned its r e during the y : Sheriff Ed Earl Dobb (Jim Palmer) stops in for a visit at The ChickenDepression when it accepted chickens as pay— | —
C Ranch during the boot—stompin‘ musical The Best Little Whorehousement, has been around for three generations and

Pine been Frecuenieda by soverniors, in Texas, on stage at Theatre Memphis now through Sept. 24. Emily
4 Y 8 % | Angel, secondfrom left, plays Ms. Mona Stangley, proprietor of "Theeven presidents. » orice» «Veteran Memphis actress Emily Angel Baer Ranch." Her "girls includeyyChnstl Barger, left, as "Shy" and Laura

Anne Oftts, right, as "Angel." Photo by Steve Robertsplays Ms. Mona, the ranch proprietor who is :
involved with Sheriff Ed Earl Dobb, played by |

  

 

 

 

JimPalmer. Sheriff Dobb keeps a close watch on the ranch
and its visitors, however problems start when watchdog
reporter Melvin P. Thorpe, played by Michael Duggan,
writes an expose on the ranch causing one heck of a brou—
haha, especially by the governor, played by notedMem—
phis director Barry Fuller.

Kevin Shaw, who has directed award—wmmng produc—
tions from Los Angeles to Illinois, most recently directed
Violet at Circuit Playhouse. Other local credits include di—
recting and choreographing Falsettosandchoreographing
Pageant at Circuit Playhouse. He has received three theater
awards from the Memphis Arts Council.

 

Ifthe beer‘s starting to impair

your game ... _

Think what it‘ll do to

your driving.

DESIGNATE A DRIVER

  

    

 

Showtimes are 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday and
Thursday, 8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday and 2 p.m.
on Sunday. »

Tickets for adults are $19 on weekdays and $22 on week—
ends; youth (18 and under) are $10.
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NASHVILLES GAY & LESBIAN DEPARTMENT STORE

1709 Church St Nashville TN 37203

Phone 615—340—0034 Fax 615—320—3285

Aucust 2000

Best Books

General Books

1. Now That You Know: What Parents Should Know

About Their Gay & Lesbian Children, Fairchild, B., $13.00

2. HappyBirthday ... Blah, Blah, Blah, Timand Phyllis$7.95

3. Gay Planet, Chaline, Eric., $24.95 A cel—

ebration of gay men‘s cultures and lifestyles,
covering all aspects of self image, media,
health and politics that have shaped gay male

identity since the Stonewall Riot of 1969.

4. The Leatherman‘s Handbook,

Townsend, L., Masquerade Books, Inc., $12.95

5.PreachersSon,Adams,M.,WindowBooks$295

Women‘s Books —

1. I Left My Back Door Open, Sinclair,

A., $13.00 Weaving humor and truth, April
Sinclair brings us another emotionally rich and

oid beautifully textured tale and introduces her

most vibrant and unforgettable character yet.
back 2. WickedGames,Hart, E., St. Martin‘s Press, $5.99

door 3.Herscopes, Lichtenstein,C.,FiresideBooks,$12.00

4. SleepingBones, Forrest K. Berkley, Prime

Crime Books,$13.00

5. Best of the Best Lesbian Erotica

Taormino, T., Cleis Press, $14.95

 

Men‘s Books

1. Not A Day Goes By, Harris, E., Doubleday Publishing,

$19.95

2. Friction 3, Erich, Alyson Books, $14.95

3. Slow Grind, Foxxe,A.,Alyson Books, $12.95

4. Frontiers, Jensen, M., Pocket Books, $14.95

5. Midnight in Savannah, Porter, D.,

Georgia Literary Association, $14.95. Porter
presents another steamy Georgian scandal, a
stormy evocation of the deep south in all her

relentless power, corruption and glamour.

 

Order by phone at (615) 340—0034

New Arrivals at Outloud!

Pride Jewelry, Videos (rent or purchase), T—Shirts, CD‘s,

Gore Rainbow Campaign Buttons.
 

 

  

MPI elects new board,

2 seats remain open
Memphis Pride Inc. seated its new board before a crowd

of 23 people Aug. 28 at the Main Branch of the Memphis/
Shelby County Public Library and Information System.

Elected to steer MPI through the next year were incum—
bent treasurer Tim Johnson, who will remain in his posi—
tion; Patricia Pair, secretary; Barbara Jean Jasen, at—large,
and Kay Mills, at—large. Katie Hiestand will remain on the
board as co—chair. Two seats, chair and parliamentarian, re—
main open, although it was reported that the board will
seek to fill those positions.

MarkJones, chair of the MPI nominating committee, told
those in attendance that an unnamed person was nomi—
nated for one of the two open seats, but declined the nomi—
nation. Other members of the nominating committee were
Jonathan Cole, John Evan, Jason Crockett and Angela Lamb.

Following the elections, those in attendance discussed
suggestions and possibilities for MPI‘s pride event for 2001,
which we will report on next month, after the new board
has a chance to meet.

Johnson also told those in attendance that at the present
time, MPI is $10,321 in debt, due to the postponement of
this year‘s Pride parade and festival.

The $16,000 in pledges for the 2001 event also were dis—
cussed. David DuPonte, who has an interest in Amnesia,
one of the businesses pledging a portion of the $16,000, said,
"The money was given to ensure that Pride remains inde—
pendent and not beholden to any one, including us."

The next open MPI meeting is set for Monday, Sept. 18,
at 7 p.m. The location has not yet been determined, how—
ever, interested parties can call Hiestand at (901) 324—1018
for more information.

Class 
from page 28

sity, a master‘s degree in rehabilitation counseling and a
doctorate degree in counseling psychology from the Uni—
versity of Georgia.

"I would like to see more school counselors get involved .
with the class," Dr. Horne said. "I think gay and lesbian
youth are having a tough time."

While only graduate students at the university can take
thegay and lesbian course, Dr. Horne said anyone who is
working in the counseling and school counseling fields may
be able to audit —the course. For more information on the
course, call (901) 678—2841. In addition, Dr. Horne may con—
sider speaking to outside groups regarding g/l/b/t issues.
For more information about speaking engagements, call her
at (901) 678—1413.
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The Scarlet Pimpernel, Broadway‘s swashbuckling mu—

sical comedy, will be on stage at The Orpheum Theater,

Sept. 19 to 24.

The Scarlet Pimpernel, is Baroness Orozy‘s classic story

of romance, intrigue and swashbuckling adventure, set

to music by Broadway composer Frank Wildhorn (Jekyll

& Hyde, The Civil War) and lyricist/bookwriter Nan

Knighton (Siturday Night Fever). The beautifully—lush

score takes audiences from the guillotines of Paris to the

Royal Palace in London, as the elusive Pimpernel res—

cues innocent victims from the clutches of the Reign of

Terror and crusades for justice during the turmultuous

French Revolution. Packed full of sword fights, romance,

intrigue and comedy, The Scarlet Pimpernel, is literature‘s

original super hero, who must maintain his identity, even

from his wife, Marguerite, who may have some secrets

of her own. f ¢

The Scarlet Pimpernel garnered Tony Award nomina—

tions for Best Actor In A Musical (Douglas Sills), Best

< Musical and Best Book (Nan Knighton). The New York Times

 

Orpheum tohost The Scarlet Pimpernel

 

has deemed The Scarlet Pimpernel, "Astonishing." LizSmith of the New York Post wrote, "You will love it! Wow!"and The San Francisco Chronicle stated, "The show main—tains its buoyant sense of fun right downto the last cut ofthe guillotine."The Scarlet Pimpernel stars Robert Patteri as Percy/TheScarlet Pimpernel, Amy Bodnar as Marguerite and Will—iam Paul Michals as Chauvelin. It is directed and choreo—graphed by Robert Longbottom.Performance times are as follows: Tuesday, Wednes—day and Thursday at 7:30 p.m, Friday at 8 p.m, Satur—day at 2 and 8 p.m. and Sunday at 1:30 and 7 p.m.Ticket prices range from $15 to $65 (plus applicableservice charges.)To order tickets stop by The Orpheum Theatre Box Of—fice, located at Davis—Kidd Booksellers, 387 Perkins RoadExtended, or downtown at 203 South Main Street, or anyTicketMaster location. To order by phone, call (901) 525—3000 or: (901) 743—ARTS; order online at www.orpheum—memphis.com or ticketmaster.com
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Turn your pride into

power: Register, vote

Turn your pride into power! Register to vote and make

. your voice heard in November. The deadline to register to

vote for the November election, including the presidential

race, is Oct. 7. § f

In an attempt to get the most out of the g/1/b/t vote, and

let the voices of the g/1/b/t communitybe heard at the polls,

the Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for Justice is spon—

soring a voter registration drive in September and October.

You can pick up a voter registration form at Inz & Outz, —

553 S. Cooper; One More Bar, 2117 Peabody, or Holy Trin—

ity Community Church, 3430 Summer Ave, Voter registra—

tion forms also are available at any Memphis and Shelby

County public library.

Other businesses, churches and organizations are urged

to help distribute voter registration forms. Bulk quantities

of voter registration forms can be obtained from MLGC]

by calling Jim at (901) 327—2677. j

Formore information, contactMLGC]atmlgcg@yahoo.com

or visit the website at www.geocities.com/milggj.

 

WEBSITE: www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala

VOICE MAIL: (901) 678—5719
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Emerald Theatre Company

is having a few friendsover

for drinks ...

Who‘s Afraid Of

Virginia Woolf?

at Theatreworks, 2085Monroe

Saturday, Sept. 2. at 8 p.m.

_ Sunday, Sept. 3, at 2 p.m.

 
Directed by Hal Harmon

Tickets are $10 each

For reservations, call (901) 722—9302
  

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

"I‘m not going to get into that. Mary‘s private life is her

own business and nobody else‘s. And it‘s not a subject I‘m

going to talk about ... I think inclusiveness is agood thing.

I think if we‘re going to have a viable party, it‘s got to be

able to appeal to everybody. And we want to encourage

folks of every background, ethnicity, sexual or1entat10n,
gender to participate in the party."
—Republican vice—presidential candidate Dick
Cheney on his openly—lesbian daughter to the Los An—
geles Times, Aug. 7.

"How can Cheney run on a party platform that denies his:
own personal experience with at least two thoroughly hon—
orable homosexuals — his trusted aide [former Pentagon
spokesman Pete Williams] andhis loving daughter? The:
platform approved by the same convention that nominated

. Mary Cheney‘s father would bar her from military service,
deny her civil rights protection from discrimination and
prevent anylegal recognitionof the five—year relationship
she has had with her partner."
—Robert Scheer wr1t1ngin the Aug. 10 Los Angeles Times.

"I don‘t think that I have any homophobia, or ever [did].
I came to NewYork City in the mid—‘70s tobe an actor when
being gay was considered cool — bisexuality was looked at
as something really great. I went to Studio 54 as a kid and a
lot of the best partying was at gay clubs, [so] I just never
really had too much of an issue with it."
—Actor Kevin Bacon to the AIDS magazine A&U, Au—

gust issue. &

"While marches, demonstrations and rallies are impor—
tant means of emotional expression, they do little to move
the political process. What moves people is to call their con—
gressman and say "You do thisand I‘ll vote for you.""
—Openly gay U.S. Rep. Barney Frank, D—Mass., speak—

ing at the National Stonewall Democratic Federation con—
vention Aug. 10 in Palm Springs, Calif.

"In the year 2000, everyone marvels that a Jew is a candi—
date for vice president. ... If we are the democracy that we
pretend to be, than we should have already had a pre31-
dent who is Jewish, black or gay.".
—Actor Woody Allen to France‘s Le Monde newspaper,

Aug. 16.

"Right now, I‘m onmy three—drug combo, I‘m doing great,
I‘m undetectable for the first time, I have more T cells than
ever. And I don‘t believe for a minute that it‘sgoing to last.

I‘m on Sustiva,and for all we know, ayear from now my
d**k is goingto fall off or I‘m going to have brain tumors.
I‘m pretty much assuming I‘ll get a two—year run. So, I‘m
healthy. I have a beautiful home. I have the possibility of a
future, and I findit all quite incomprehensible. So who
knows? A year from now, I might be a daddy. I might be
running for mayor of Palm Springs. Or I might be dead.
You just don‘t know. But bring it on, baby. Bring it on."
—Cleve Jones, founder of the NAMES Project AIDS Me—

morial Quilt to Poz magazine, September issue. Jones is
looking into the possibility of becoming a father thanks
to a technique that removes HIV from sperm.

"It‘s apparent to gay people that we‘re talking about be
ing gay, but straight people don‘t know what‘s going on."
—Paul Poux of the advertising agency Poux Co. on the

Subaru ad that shows a car carrying two men‘s bicycles
along with the slogan "It‘s not a choice. It‘s the way we‘re
built," to the London Evening Standard, July 26.

"There are very‘few swear words, there‘s no nudity at all

.and I made the film for gay teens. The fact that it received

an ‘R‘ [rating] is really offensive to me. I‘m tired of being

told by thesepeople that my sexualltyis a bad thing. It‘s
not. It‘s wonderful."
—Jamie Babbit, director of the film ButI‘mA Cheerleader,

to Ohio‘s Gay People‘s Chronicle, July 21.

"My personalbelief is that we‘re all bisexual. A lot of that
informs what Chuck & Buck is. In terms of myself, there‘s
no shame. I couldsay I‘m gay but that doesn‘t feel com—
pletely true either:... Instead of saying we‘re different and
should be treated"equal we should be saying sexuality is
complicated."—
—Mike White, writer and star of the film Chuck & Buck,

to syndicated journalist Steve Warren in Florida‘s The
Weekly News, July 20.

"I‘m so in love with the guy, if there was a fire in my
apartment, the one thing I would save is the photo of David
[Furnish] asalittle boy that sits by the bed."

—Elton John to British Airways‘ in—flight magazine,
July issue
 

Quotes compiled by Rex Wockner, who has reported newsfor
the gay press since 1985. His work has appeared in more than
200 gay publications. He has a B.A. in journalism from Drake
University, started his career as a radio reporter, and has written
extensivelyfor the mainstream media as well.
h

 



  

  

Reader discusses MGLCC

Recently, I attended the annual meeting of the Memphis

Gay and Lesbian Community Center. I have been involved

with the center in some way since its inception in the late

1980s, am a founding board member and past president.

MGLCC was organized in 1989—90, and was founded to

provide a location for use by members of the gay/lesbian

community for a variety of purposes. It has occupied three

different locations in Midtown in 10 years and gone through

two periods of semi—dormancy. It has served as the birth—

place of Holy Trinity and Safe Harbor Metropolitan com—

munity churches and the memories of those whom the

MGLCC has served range from pot—luck suppers to Lav—

ender University courses and even the locations for Pride—

related festivals and successful coffee house entertainment.

The MGLCC has gone through a period of transition in

the past several years, at one point I was being asked the

question whether it even existed. One year, there were four

people at the annual meeting. The library, furnishings and

memorabilia have been in storage for almost five years. I

am very pleased to hear that that notion is changing.

The vision of the founders remains intact. The MGLCC

has just begun its own web page and is actively seeking

sponsorship to maintain the Gay/Lesbian Switchboard,

1 382 Poplar. Avenue
Memphis, TN 38104
(901) 726—5263 —
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Letters to the Editor

Tennessee‘s oldest gay/lesbian community service. The
Twinkie Museum Video Festival grows every year and
plans for next year are the most ambitious to date. MGLCC
continues to be an active supporter of and participant in
Pride celebrations. The discussion has again turned to the
need and plans for a permanent location to be used as multi—
purpose space and a home for our region‘s only gay/les—
bian specific library and historic records and artifacts per—
taining to the Memphis gay/lesbian community.

I want to commend the outgoing and incoming board
members for their vision of what the MGLCC is and is to
become. Many of these are young, committed individuals
whose attitudes are to enhance the communityby support—
ing the center. They are also volunteers who know that
personal recognition (and personal gain) is the last thing
they can possibly expect for their efforts. They have my
continued support through my United Way contributions
and my interest and I am looking forward to MGLCC‘s
continued growth and presence in our community.

f —Vincent Astor
Coverage of Pride upsetting

Let me begin by saying that I am completely appalled
by each and every article concerning ‘Memphis Pride,‘ and
‘Pridefest 2000" that I read in the other gay publication in

town. I would send them
this letter; but I feel they
would not print it anyway.

I am also very frustrated
‘ with the other publication‘s
biased information about
the.. whole Memphis
Pridefest 2000 event. At that
time, Memphis Pride Inc.
was in a serious financial

, predicament. It didn‘t look
like a festival would be pos—
sible at all.—The entertainers
had gone on to other gigs
and there were folks in town
that didn‘t want to even
work with them, not to men—
tion there was little or no
money.

Knowing there would be
little if no profit (which
would have been donated
back to Memphis Pride Inc.
See Letters, page 35
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from page 34

had there been any) Mr. Trice committed his time, money

and manpower to see that Memphis had some kind of Pride

Festival this year. He then made use of his property, his air—

conditioned building, restrooms and his staff.

He contracted four recording artists, a sound company,

as well as staging, seating, full security and provided the

gay community a pride festival. Mr. Trice assumed the fi—

nancial responsibility for the whole event, totaling close to

$20,000. The four entertainers (CeCe Piniston, Wanda Lee

and the KLF, Anita Ward and Carol Plunk) alone, for their

fees, airfare, meals, hotel rooms, and limousines, totaled

more than $10,000. And for those in the know, that was

totally within reason.

I would like to thank Family & Friends for the thank you

notices that were run in the August issue. It shows at least

one publication in town appreciates the various sponsors,

Mr. Trice and the volunteers who worked day and night to

give the community something they truly deserved.

I totally agree that the success or failure of an event lies

in the hands of the community and the people who sup—

 

 

 

port it. Unfortunately, I cannot recall an event that this com—

munity has supported that was very successful. It is truly a

shame that the gay community shows so much animosity

toward each other, and to people who make an attempt to

make things better.

I see now that Fantasy Warehouse is pledging money to

the 2001 Pride event. Don‘t businesses such as these pro—

mote sex, drugs and prostitution? This is a positive image

for the gay community isn‘t it? I am utterly disgusted.

It has been noted that Mr. Trice refused to allow an an—

nouncement be made from the stage about those pledges.

That is true. For one thing, the letters for the "pledges" were

not sent to the officers of Memphis Pride Inc. The letters

See Letters, page 36

 

       

  

24—hour telephone service

(901) 274—7477

BOGIE‘S

DELICATESSEN

2098 LaSalle

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 272—0022

Featuring Boar‘s Head meats & cheeses

7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday — Friday

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday
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Choices of Life Inc. is seeking volunteers

Choices of Life Inc. is seeking volunteer HIV/AIDS edu—

cators to serve our community. A three— to four—day. HIV/

AIDS training class will be provided at the Red Cross.

Choices of Life Inc. was recently awarded a grant from

the State Health Department to: assist the public in HIV

prevention education. As a certified Red. Cross HIV/AIDS

educator, Avalon Nathaniel, RN., founder and executive

director ofChoices of Life Inc., has developed a volunteer—

   

 
Need someone to talk to? .

 

Memphls Area Gay Youth 10

Peer support & discussion group

(901) 335—MAGY  

   

basedprogram in an effort to reach that goal.
Anyone over the age of 17 that is interested in bemg a

volunteer andjoining the Choices of Life Inc.‘s team is en—
couraged to contact Avalon orAndrea at (901) 722—9015.

Letters

f ‘from page 35

‘ wereactually blown up to poster size and given to Vincent
Astor, who was representing the paradejudges, and he was
asked to make the 2001 pledge announcement from the
stage. Because the pledges had not gone through the proper ©
channels and they were designated only for use in the year
2001, there was some question as to why this "announce—

_ ment" was handled insuch a way.
By the way, I think it is safe to say, Mr. Trice, will be

there in 2001 to sponsor and support a paradeand festival
for Pride. Week in Memphis.

(name on file, but withheldfor publication)
P.S. The comment in the other publication about the

. "black chairs" just shows how petty andridiculous some
people can be.

 
leve

LOVE ONEANOTHER AS YOURSELF

10VE gop

ACCEPT. TOLERATE. WELCOME ARE OFTEN
EMPTY CHURCHY WORDS TODAY.

WILL YOUR CHURCH RESPECT and HONOR YOU?
._ YOUR RELATIONSHIP (marriage)?

8 ... YOUR CALLING INTO MINISTRY(ordination)?
DOES YOUR OFFERING SUPPORT HOMOPHOBIA?

WHY ARE YOU THERE?
WHERE IS YOUR SELF RESPECT?

WHY ARE YOU IN A RELATIONSHIP WITH AN
ABUSIVE CHURCH THAT DOES NOT RESPECT YOU?

IS YOUR CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALITY LOST IN A
PLACE OF FEAR AND DARKNESS...A TOMB KNOWN

AS YOUR CHURCH?

BENOTAFRAID. I JESUS, GO BEFORE

YOUALWAYS: COME FOLLOWMEAND I

WILL GIVE YOU REST:

 

  

The Rev. Timothy Meadows, M.Diy.., Pastor

 
MEETWITH UJ: TALK TO us:

3430 Summer Ave. Phone: 320—9376
(between Highland & National) f

Sunday: 11:00 a.m. E—mail:
: HTCC@aol.comWednesday: 6:00 p.m.
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Mail checks to CGLRA

— It recently came to our attention that one ortwo individuals

in‘our communityhavebeen sending out letters seeking dona—

tions to help fund Judy Shepard‘s Sept. 25 visit to Memphis.

These letters have apparently caused some confusion in

the community because while the letters asked for dona—

tion checks to be made payable to CGLRA, the letters also

instructed those wishing to donate to place their check in

the self—addressed, stamped envelope enclosed with the

letter. The confusion is a result of the address on those self—

addressed, stamped envelopes, because it is not the address

of the CGLRA.

While a board member of the Memphis area‘s Coalition

for Gay and Lesbian Religious Affairs told Family & Friends

the board knew of these two people‘s efforts, they were un—

awarethat letters from these individualswere asking folks

tosend checksback to theminstead ofdirectly to the CGLRA.

i Anyone receiving one of these letters, or anyone wishing

tomake a donation to help fund Shepard‘s visit to Memphis

on Sept. 25, should make their checks payable to the Coali—

tion for Gay and Lesbian Religious Affairs. The CGLRAhas

asked for all donation checks to be sent to CGLRA, P.O. Box

11274 , Memphis, TN 38111—0274.

Rev. Porter to speak

IntegrityMemphis welcomes the Rev. Joe Porter, Rector

of Saint Mary‘s Episcopal Church (Dyersburg), to its

monthly meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 19. Rev. Porter repre—

sented the Episcopal Diocese of West Tennessee at this

summer‘s General Convention, the governing body of the

Episcopal Church of the United States of America.

Rev. Porter is expected to address resolutions and other

convention actions that will affect the gay and lesbian com—

munity in the Episcopal church. Once again, the Episcopal

Church wrestled with how to recognize gay and lesbian

relationships. Among the resolutions, the General Conven—

tion acknowledged "that while the issues of human sexu—

ality are not yet resolved, there are currently couples in the

Body of Christ and in this church who are living in mar—

, riage and couples in the Body of Christ and in this church

«who are living in other life—long committed relationships."

The convention also resolved that the church "will provide

for them the prayerful support, encouragement and pasto—

ral care necessary to live faithfully."

Integrity Memphis meets on the third Tuesday of every

month atCalvary Episcopal Church, 102NorthSecond Street.

The meeting is opened with worship at 6:30 p.m. followed

by dinner at 7 p.m. and program at 7:30 p.m. Dinner is free

to first—time visitors to Integrity. All are invited and youmay

elect to attend the program only, beginning at 7:30 p.m.

 

Dow‘t Forget

A Message from Matthew‘s

Mom: Mrs. Judy Shepard to

Speak in Memphis

Monday, Sept. 25

Calvary Episcopal Church

102 North Second Street

Pastoral Symposium 3 to 5 p.m.

Free of charge and open to members of the clergy and

rabbinate. —

RSVP: (901) 324-8E'E3by Sept. 18 for a reservation.

Dinner with Mrs. Shepard 5:30 to 7 p.m.

Open to everyone in the Memphis community.

RSVP: (901) 320—9376 by Sept. 18 for a reservation.

Leave a message for Martha‘s Mission with your

name, phone number and number of persons attend—

~ ing. Cost is $10 per plate — payment at the door.

The Evening Program — Mrs. Judy Shepard 7:30 p.m.

Free of charge and open to everyone in the Memphis

community.

No RSVP necessary.

Questions? Call Len Piechowski at (901) 324—8523

  

  

   

 

 



— Babbit, for coming up

  

 

  

But I‘m A Cheerleader will leave you laughing
Recently, I decided to spend a ro—mantic evening with my partner, anevening that began with dinner atFolk‘s Folly (a great steak place), fol—lowed by a movie at Malco‘s Studio onthe Square. The movie we chose: ButI‘m A Cheerleader.First, let me say that it was sure awelcome change to be able to see a gayand lesbian—themed movie on the sil—ver screen, as opposed to having toview on the television after it reachedvideo. Kudos to Studio on the Squarefor offering much—needed alternativefilm choices.Before I get anyfurther, I want tocommend the film‘sdirector, Jamie

with such a terrificstoryline. Instead ofthe many gay and les—bian films of the past,the ones where thelead character is usu—ally seduced into asame—gender—lovingencounter, Babbit‘scharacters start outgay and struggle to remain that way.For a quote from Babbit herself, see"Quote, Unquote" on page 33.But I‘m A Cheerleader is the story ofMegan, wonderfully played byNatasha Lyonne (American Pie, SlumsOfBeverly Hills, Everyone Says I Love Youand Dennis The Menace), who is among— the most popular girls at her school.

  
Natasha Lyonne and Clea DuVall asMegan and Graham. —
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   She‘s pretty, agood student, theapple of her par—ents‘ eye, the girl—friend of the cap—tain of the footballteam and ... she‘s  by Laine McNeil   

 

   a cheerleader.As Megandrifts through adolescent days, she hasthoughts — thoughts that dwell on fel—low cheerleaders‘ chests — while she‘smaking—out with her boyfriend. Whilemany of us in the audience identifywith Megan, after all, many of us hadthose same thoughts,Megan doesn‘t thinkthere‘s anything wrongwith thinking of girls.However, much toMegan‘s surprise, herfriends, boyfriend andparents think Megan isa homosexual citing theoverwhelming evi—dence: she‘s a vegetar—ian, doesn‘t like kissingher boyfriend, hugs herfriends too much andlistens to MelissaEtheridge. Consequently, they seek to"heal" her by sending her to True Di—rections, a comedic example of ex—gay ministries. The camp is run byMary, played by Cathy Moriarty(Splendor, Pecker and Hairspray) andher assistant, Mike, played by noneother than RuPaul. )
Starting out as a model student atthe "conversion" camp, Megan quicklymeets and befriends other rehabbinghomosexuals, including Graham,played by Clea Duvall (The Faculty andHow To Make The, Month).The mayhem thatensues on theseteenagers‘ journeys to being.straightis most hysterical. And the addedcomedy, produced by the methods ~used by Mary to successfully con—vert her students, made for one ofthe most enjoyable movies I‘ve seenin a long, long time.

 

%
ouglas Spain and Kip Pardue asAndre and Clayton.

While the two lead characters maybe women, guys, don‘t let this keepyou from seeing the film. There‘splenty of gay male humor blended in, .thanks to the likes of RuPaul; EddieCibrian, who plays Rock, Mary‘s son;Joel Michaely, who plays Joel, andDante Basco, who plays Dolph. _We found ourselves laughing andchuckling nearly from the first frameto the last, as we discovered a littlebit of ourselves in almost each char—acter. The Barbie pink plastic andbaby blue vinyl symbolism was al—most too much to bear. And for thoseof you who like romance, there‘splenty of guy—guy and girl—girl loveto go around. Who‘s out and who‘sin? I‘ll never tell. You‘ll just have tosee But I‘m A Cheerleader for yourself.

 
IF THERE IS SOMETHING
YOU WOULD LIKE TO

WRITE ABOUT. CONTACT
US AT

(901) 682—2669   
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G/\/b/t Idapalooza Fruit Jam is planned

Gays, lesbians, bisexuals, transgenders, friends and

whatever — mark your calendar now to attend Idapalooza:

Fruit Jam set for Wednesday, Sept. 20, to Sunday, Sept. 24,

at the queer community of Ida in Tennessee.

Enjoy live music, dancing, jamming and workshops.

Camp out under the stars, hike to waterfalls, explore caves,
dip in the creek and feast on exquisite, home—grown or—
ganic, vegetarian meals.

The week will feature a variety of musical events and
workshops, culminating in a day—long concert on Saturday
as musicians rock, croon and wail on the main stage, sur—
rounded by flowers, vegetable gardens and forests. An
amazing line up of acts from all across the country includes
Bitch and Animal (New York City), Adodi Muse (Atlanta),
Yolanda (Vermont), Pistol Pete and Popgun Paul (New
Orleans), Angela Motter (Atlanta), Carl Mack (New Or—
leans) and more!

Point
 

from page 4

we are all aware of the military‘s policy on gays in the mili—

tary. Although President Bill Clintonhas donemuchtowards ©

the ending of discrimination against gays in the military with

his "don‘t ask, don‘t tell," policy, the Republicans are seeking

to overturn this policy if elected to the Whlte House during
the upcoming elections.

While we understand and respect each pohtlcal party‘s
right to their own agendas regarding gays in the military,
wewant to point out somethingwebelieve few ofyou know.

According to a documentary recently aired on television,
the U.S. military officially recognizes several religions and
denominations, one of which is the Church of Satan. Yes,
you read right, the Church of Satan is a religion that is offi—
cially recognized by the U.S. military.
What we find ironic, and completely appalling, is that

while U.S. service men and women can openly, and with—
out discrimination, worship and practice the beliefs of this
church, they cannot be openly homosexual. The message
the military, and subsequentlyour government, is sending
out, which scares us more than the lessons of hatred being
taught to children by closed—minded parents, is that you,
as a member of the United States Army, Navy, Air Force,
Coast Guard and Marines can choose to worship the teach—
ings of the devil, but you cannot be openly homosexual
and serve your country. Being gay isn‘t a choice like decid—
ing which religion you practice is, but rather a part of who
we are, a part we had no choice in and cannot change. It‘s
who we were born to be.

Perhaps homosexuality shouldbecome a religion, thenwe
would have the constitutional right to freedom of religion.

  

 

There are many opportunities to get involved. Contact
the friendly folks at Ida if you wish to perform, offer a
workshop or volunteer.

Ida is a queer artist community on 243 secluded acres of
forests and gardens in the wild woods of Tennessee. It is
located in Middle Tennessee a little over an hour east of
Nashville. This community, in existence since 1993, raises
organic vegetables, performs as the EggPlant Faerie Play—
ers, makes crafts, plays music, cooks up a storm and wel—
comesartists year—round. Ida is renowned for hosting cre—
ative events, including a yearly Artland festival and the
Cirque du Surreal, a madcap, participatory event.
A donation of $25 is asked for the big event on Saturday

as well as $15 per night during your stay for food and camp—
ing. However, no one will be turned away for lack of funds.
Pre—registration is requested.

To register or for more information, check out their
website at http:/ /www.rfdmag.org/idaland or write to Ida,
P O Box 874, Smithville, TN 37166 or call (615) 597—4409 or
email at idapalooza@yahoo.com.

 

The Mystic Krewe of
Memphis United
goes to The Jungle
for a fundraising show
Friday, September8

at 9 p.m.
FEATURING

Miss Gay Memphis 2000
Taylor Huntington

Miss Greater Galaxy 2000
Laura‘Lee Love

RARE APPEARANCE by
The One & Only Melena
& a cast of GREAT

performers

 

    
donations accepted at the door
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£5, $125

| Every Tuesday, enjoy a FREE

movie & popcornat 7 p.m. Longnecks from Opening

25¢ hotdogs » °8" buckets

7:30 till 9:30|_ Pool Tournament at 8 p.m.

Sunday, September ord |
f Hula Skirt Contest

Prize For ;
The Best Hawaiian Shirt |_. WINNERC y

Limbo Contest ___ "PATIOPARTYSTARTSAT 2P.M.
£ ; Special DrinkPrices

Door Prizes _ & Exotic Coolers Served
From 6 p.m. till Midnight ___ on The patio Till Dusk

 

1528 MADISON ' f IN THEHEART
901—274—8272 | p OF MIDTOWN

TUESDAY NITE AT THE MOVIES |

 

  

 

 

 

Leis For First 25 Dinner Guests ComeEarly & PartyLate

DANCE BAR OPENSAT DINNER TIME « 5:30

_ComeDanceYour Booty Orr... No Work Tomorrow!  
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Patti LaBelle invited folks from the audience on stage. Notice Tony, far

left, and Billy, second from right.

    

Patti LaBelle shares herself with the

audience through the words of her

songs.

 

One of Family & Friends‘ contest

winners at Patti LaBelle‘s concert —

Joseph and his mom, Daphine. /

 

Up front at the concert were Byron, Tony, Thad and Shane.
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Candlelight tour is slated

This year‘s final Candlelight Tour of the Japanese Gar—

den of Tranquility at the Memphis Botanic Gardens in

Audubon Park, will be held Thursday, Sept. 14, from 7 to 8

p.m. Hear stories of Japanese folklore, feed the Koi and

goldfish (food available for sale) and watch hundreds of

luminaries cast a warm glow on the tranquil waters below.

Cost is $5 for adults and $1 for children. For more informa—

tion, call (901) 685—1566.

Brooks to hold special event

The Brooks Museum of Art invites you to "Cabaret at

the Cafe‘ Brooks" Thursday, Sept. 21, at 7p.m. This special

night includes a seated dinner and dancing, featuring

Debbie Litch with Gregory Gjurich, Mary Gjurich and Joe

Lackie and is directed by Bennett Wood with musical di—

rection by Gary Beard. Cost is $75 per person; seating is

limited. For reservations, call (901) 544—6219.

Come hear Carol Plunk play

Carol Plunk‘s gigs this month include: Saturday, Sept. 2,

8 to 10 p.m. at Borders in Germantown, 6685 Poplar Av—

enue; Sunday, Sept. 3, 4 to 7 p.m. at Huey‘s Midtown, 1927

Madison Avenue, and 8 p.m. at One More, 2117 Peabody.

On Thursday, Sept. 7, from 7 to 9 p.m., she will perform at

the Elk‘s Lodge in Jackson, Tenn.; Friday, Sept. 8, from 8

p.m. to midnight, at Barley‘s in Jackson, Tenn., and Satur—

day, Sept. 9, 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., at Chequer‘s in

Dyersburg, Tenn. She returns to One More, on Sunday, Sept.

10, from 8 to 10 p.m. and on Sunday, Sept. 17, from 5 to 7

p.m. For a complete listing, visit her website at

www.carolplunk.com.

Planetarium offers 2 programs

The Sharpe Planetarium at the Memphis Pink Palace

Museum, 3050 Central Avenue, offers two interesting pro—

grams this month. Take a journey through the Autumn

night sky during "Autumn Nights," Sept. 16 through Dec..

10. Or take a tour of the varied cultures of the continent of

Africa through the sky lore of its people Sept. 23 through

Jan. 3 in "UnderAfrican Skies." Cost is $3.50 for adults and

$3 for seniors and children (ages three to 12). "Autumn

Nights" is shown Saturday and Sunday at 1:30 p.m. "Un—

der African Skies" is shown on Saturday at 10:30 a.m. For

more information and reservations, call (901) 320—6362.

Victorian walking tour is set

Journey back in time to the Victorian era as you stroll

along tree—lined Adams Avenue, once called "Millionaire‘s

Row," with its stately Victorian mansions and storied past.

The Victorian Village Walking Tour is set for Saturday, Sept.

23. The tour begins in the Mallory—Neely carriage house,

652 Adams Avenue, at 2 p.m. and ends at 4 p.m. Pre—regis—

tration is required. Cost is $9 per person. Call (901) 523—

1484 to register or for more information.

Library to hold book sale

TheFriends ofthe Librarywill hold abook sale atthe Cossitt

Branch of the Memphis and Shelby County Public Libraries,

33 South Front Street, Thursday through Saturday, Sept. 28 to

30, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The sale will be held on the second

floor. Proceeds from the sale will go toward the $1 million

commitment to the New Central Library Project. For more

information, call (901) 725—8852.

Personal safety program is set
A program on personal safety by the Shelby County

Sheriff‘s Department will be held at the Hollywood branch
of the public libraries on Thursday, Sept. 21, at 10:30 a.m.
For more information call the branch, located at 1530 North
Hollywood, at (901) 323—6201.

‘Star Trek‘ convention planned

"Star Trek" fans of all ages can beam themselves to the
Poplar—White Station branch of thepublic libraries on Sat—

~ urday, Sept. 30, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.mto celebrate the clas—
sic science fiction television programs, books and mov—
ies. For more information, call the branch,,located at 5094

Poplar Avenue, at (901) 6821616.

MSO to host garden concert

The semi—annual Memphis Symphony Orchestra‘s Sym—

phony in the Gardens picnic contest and concert will be held

on the grounds of the Dixon Gallery and Gardens, 4339 Park

Avenue, on Saturday, Sept. 16, at 5 p.m. Raindate is Sunday,

Sept. 17. Judging for the picnic competition begins at 4 p.m.

Advance tickets, availableby callingMSO Box Office at (901)

324—3627 or Ticketmaster at (901) 525—1515, are $10 for adults

and $7 for children (12 and under). At the gate, the tickets .

are $15 for adults and $10 for children (12 and under).
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Happy Hour 12 noon — 7pm

EVERVIDAY _

Tuesdays — 8 pm "Dart Tournament"
Cash &Prizes Awarded —PLUS— Happy Hour Beer Prices to all Dart Tournament Players

Wednesdays — 8 pm "Sissy Bingo"
Come Out &Join Your Friends in One of the Most Comical Games

GREAT GIFTS — ALL FREE

Thursdays — 10:30 pm The Best Female |
gmpersonatioOn you will Ever See — or —

Every Other Join Us For Karaoke Starting at 9 pm

Fridays — 8 pm "pool Tournament"

Cash & Prizes Awarded — PLUS — Happy Hour Beer Prices To All Pool Tournament Players
AND

17" s““w11:30 pm — Female Impersonators
The Very Best Memphis Has to Offer

fiflflfl‘“ 1:45 AM — Again the "Girls" Come Out to Keep You Entertained

Saturdays — 12 midnight
Our Girls Are Never Too Tired ... Once Again The Best of the Best Female Impersonators

are Right Here on Stage for Your Enjoyment __

Sundays —8pm
— Female Impersonation e $1 Domestic Beer, 7 pm to 10 u

CROSSROADS I & II

Ken/Steve: Owners _ Corner of Claybrook &
"Your Bartenders" Jefferson

Shirley « Jeff e Bill « Basil « Bob 901—276—8078
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Where do drugstore chains stand on g/l/b/t 1ssues"

 

When you‘re sick, you probably don‘t care what com—
pany owns the drugstore as long as they have the medi—
cine that will make you feel better. When you need a bottle
of shampoo or some ibuprofen, however — or if you want
to fill a prescription for pills you take regularly — you might
like to know where the drugstore chain stands on gay and
lesbian issues. So where do Walgreen Co., CVS Corp., Rite —
Aid Corp. and Eckerd Corp., a division of JCPenney Co.,
stand on gay and lesbian issues? Here‘s what we know.

Walgreens
Should there be an "s" at the end of Walgreen or not? It

depends. The company is Walgreen Co., but the stores are
called Walgreens. In 1901, Charles R. Walgreen bought a
drugstore for $6,000 — $2,000 of which he had borrowed
from his father. There was nothing special about the store,
but in 1909, with the help of business partner Arthur
Thorsen, he purchased a busier and more important store.
He dressed it up with eye—catching displays and merchan—
dise in the window — something drugstores did not do then
— and secured his place in history. Soon, the company‘s—
stores became known for their soda fountains and a new
approach to selling drugs.

The company opened its 1,000th store in 1984, its 2,000th
store in 1994, and is working toward 3,000 stores now. Stores
are located in 36 states and Puerto Rico. Sales in 1998,
topped $15 million. The Deerfield, IIl.—based company is
number 98 on the Fortune 500 list.

Walgreen Co. includes sexual orientation in its nondis—
crimination policy,according to spokesperson Michael
Polzin. It also discusses gay and lesbian issues in diversity
training. Domestic partner benefits are not offered. The
company has no gay and lesbian employee group. In fact,
it has no groups of any kind, according to Polzin.

CVS
The CVS chain is the largest drugstore chain in the U.S.

based on store count and prescriptions filled, although
Walgreen beats it in sales — barely. Sales at the Wonsocket,
R.I.—based CVS chain also topped $15 million dollars in 1998.

The first "Consumer Value Store" opened in 1963, in
Lowell, Mass. The company is now known simply as CVS.
More stores soon followed, but it was 1968, before phar—
macies were added to any of the stores.
CVSmerged with Peoples Drug in 1990, and in May 1997,

it completed its acquisition of Revco. In March 1998, CVS
acquired Arbor Drugs, bringing the chain up to 4,100 stores
in 25 states and the District of Colombia. In May 1999, the
company expanded again. Itbought Soma.com, the nation‘s
first Internet pharmacy, and soon went online with cvs.com.

MY CIP PLASTER

eo) ogvianger f

~ in the Northeast.

On gay and lesblan issuesthecompanyhadaficouple
of pieces of good news to report. It includes sexual ori—
entation in. its nondiscrimination policy, accordlng to
spokesperson Mike DeAngelis. One ofthe company‘s
programs caters to patientswith complex: prescription
drug issues, includingHIVandAIDSpatients. The pro—
gram isadvertised in somegay andlesblanpubllcatlons

Domestic partner benefits are notofferedat CVS. The
company does not have a gay and lesbian‘employee
group nor does it haveany—.employeegrotipsofanykind.
The company doesno d1Ver51tytrammg atallaccord-
ing to DeAngelis

Rite Aid
Rite Aid first openedin 1962, in Scranton, Penn.By1972,

it was operating 267 stores in 10 states. By its 25thanniver—
sary in 1987, it had morethan2,000stores. — *

Now, the company has more than4,000 stores in 30 states
on both the East and West Coasts and in the District of
Colombia. It is presently remodelingmanyofits recently
acquired Thrifty PayLess and K&Bstores. It. also ‘plans to
open General Nutrition Centers inside 1,500 of its stores
and expand the size of its older stores in the East.

The: CampHill, Penn.—based company claims $12.7
million dollars in sales for 1999.Itis number 149inthe
Fortune 500.

Rite Aid spokesperson Jody Cook chose ‘to issue a.
‘four—sentence statement rather than. anSwer our spe—

— cific questions.
"Ournondiscrimination and harassment pohc1es refer

to all individuals. We have a ‘zero tolerance‘ policyregard— _
ing any type of discrimination or harassment," the state—
ment read. "In our diversity training we do specifically
address sexual orientation. We stress the importance of
treating everyone equally."

— When asked specifically vwhetherthe phrase "sexual ori—
entation" is included in the nondiscrimination policy, Cook
refused to answer. She stressed the ""zero tolerance" phrase
in the statement and saldthe company wouldhave no fur—
ther comment.

Eckerd {220
While there is room to argue about thereis an

"s" on the Walgreen, there is not one on the end of Eckerd.
J. Milton Eckerd invested $600 to open his first cut—rate
~drugstore in Erie, Penn. The year was 1898. It was his son,
Jack, who helped popularize theself—service concept in
drugstores in the 1950s. The company‘claims to have intro—
duced sénior citizen discounts and 2—for—1 photo process—
ing. In 1996, JCPenney acquired the Eckerd chain. Today,
you can find nearly 2,900 Eckerd stores spread across 40

See Drugstores, page 45
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Askthe CIS

How alternative medlclnehelps treatment
Q:My friend says I should consider complementary and

alternative medicine to treatmy cancer. Canyou explain this?
A: Complementaryand alternativemedicineincludesmany

healingphilosophies, approaches and therapies, A therapy is
generally called complementary. when it is used in addition to:‘
conventional treatment. It is often called alternative when it is.::
used instead of conventional: treatment. Conventional treat=:
ments are those that are practiced by most doctors.

Complementary and alternative therapies are used to
prevent illness, reduce stress, prevent or. reduce side effects —>
and symptoms, and control or cure disease..Common:ex—
amples of these therapies are visualization and relaxation
techniques;, acupressure and massage,vitamins and herbal
products, homeopathy and acupuncture.

Conventional cancer treatments generally have been
carefully studied for safety and effectiveness in research

 
Drugstores

TS frompage 44

major marketsin 20 states. The chainis concentratedin the
Northeast, Southeast and in the Sunbelt. It is focused on

— building more freestanding, high—visibility so—called "First
and Main" stores. It plans as many as 300 newstores each
year for the next several years. Sales by the Largo, Fla.—based
chain reached $10.3 million for 1999.

Despite repeated requests during a week—long penod
Eckerd never provided answers to our specific questions.

Answers to crossword puzzle, page 62 —
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studleswithlargenumbersof patrents Lessmknown about
complementary and alternative therapies, but they are be—
ginning to be ‘studied, too:

Some complementary: therapies are b‘emg’ accepted as
‘ways to help patientsfeel.better and recover faster. For ex—
ample, acupuncturehas been foundto reduce nausea and
vomiting causedbychemotherapy and to control pain af—

: ter surgery. Other complementary and alternative thera—
pies have been foundnot to be effective or even harmful.

Cancer patientsconsidering complementaryandalternative
medicineshould:discuss this decisionwiththeir doctorornurse.
Some of these therapies—may interfere with their conventional
treatmentormaybeharmfulwhen usedwith othertreatments.

For. more information, contact the: National Center for
Complementary and Alternative Medicine Clearinghouse, P.
O. Box 8218, Silver Spring, MD20907—8218, toll—free telephone
(888) 644—6226, or visit its web site at http:/ /nccam.nih.gov.:
 

—AsktheCIS is distributed by the Cancer Information Service
(CIS) of the Mid—South. The CIS is a program of the National
Cancer Institute.. Call the CIS toll—free at (800) 4—CANCER be—
tween 9 a.m.and 4:30pam local time.
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Bookstar to host -

reading, booksigning
Bookstar, Poplar Plaza (3402 Poplar Avenue), will host a

reading and booksigning on Monday, Sept. 25, at 7 p.m.
MemphianBrian Pera will presenthis first novel, Troublemaker,
and be joined by popular New York author C. Bard Cole.

Pera‘s novel, Troublemaker,
was released this summerby
St. Martin‘s Press of New
York. This work of fiction fol—
lows Earl, a 20—something
Southern kid, who is adrift in
life. Earl walks the streets of
Memphis after being kicked
out by his family. After fail—
ing at hustling in New York,
his own mother keeps her
door closed to him, in
Omaha. He ends up wandering the grounds of a local car—
nival where he meets Red, to whom Earl tries to attached
himself. However, when Red slips away, Earl ends up in
pursuit of this man he barely even knows.

Cole‘s work has appeared in numerous anthologies, in—
cluding Men on Men 7 and Flesh and the Word 4. Cole will be
signing and reading from his collection of short stories, Briefly
Told Lives, also published this summer by St. Martin‘s Press.

The Bookstar Gay and Lesbian Book Discussion Group
meets the first Wednesday of every month at Bookstar, Pop—
lar Plaza, at 8 p.m. This month‘s meeting, on Sept. 6, is an
introduction and the selection for the next meeting will be
announced. Gay and Lesbian Book Discussion Group mem—
bers may purchase the monthly selections at a 20 percent
discount at the Bookstar Poplar Plaza store only.

For more information, call (901) 323—9332. If you are in—
terested in joining the Gay and Lesbian Book Club, ask for
Shannon Yarbrough, assistant manager of Bookstar.

THe MGLCC

Septemger Meeting

 

  

 

HAS BEEN CANCELLED
the next meeting is Sunday,
Oct. 1, from 6 to 8 p.m. at

First Congregational Church 
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Vote at Elections Center 2000

The National Gay and Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF) has

unveiled the most comprehensive online tool for gay, les—

bian, bisexual and transgendered voters and allies in the

upcoming national, state and local elections.

Elections Center2000 is found athttp:/ /wwwingltf.org/elec—

tions. This website assembles vital information and resources

for voters who care about g/1/b/t and progressive issues.

It includes public statements and voting records of the

presidential candidates; vice—presidential backgrounds on

g/l1/b/t issues; highlights of the Democratic, Green, Re—

form and Republican Parties‘ platforms; first—ever projec—

tions of the size of the 2000 g/1/b/t vote in key states; over—

views of crucial state and local ballot measures; analysis of

the next president‘s role with the U.S. Supreme Court, and

recommendations for legislation and progressive policy.

Because NGLTF does not make endorsements of parties

or candidates, Elections Center 2000 will provide detailed

and accurate information about all the major candidates

and parties. Visitors to the site can return throughout the

electoral season for updated information and new features.

Elections Center 2000 is the latest addition to NGLTEF‘s

website, which was relaunched in May to better meet the

needs of activists and policymakers at the state, local and

national levels. Visitors to the site also can gather facts about

issues from hate violence to same—sex marriage; learn about

legislation pending in their state legislatures, and examine

© the research of the NGLTF Policy Institute.

 

Karen Shea

Financial Consultant

  

Stocks

Bonds

Mutual Funds

Available as Estate Planning

a speakerforOCZubS/ IRAs and Pension Plans
organizations

 Annuities and Money Management 

1661 International Drive, Suite 200
Memphis, TN 38120

(901) 818—4134 or (800) 227—4146

SALOMONSMITHBARNEY

Amemberof ertigroup?~
Salomon Smith Barney is a service mark of Salomon Smith Barney Inc.
©1999 Salomon Smith Barney Inc. Member SIPC

 

   

  

VINE ATLANTA
ITORS GENTE

 

 

gmx@aol.com orglenn@glennmoore.com 

Buying or sellingreal estate may beone of the mostimportant financialdecisions of yourlife. You will be invery capable handswith my 15 years ofMemphis—areaexperience.Listening to yourneeds, | will skillfullyguide you throughthe process.
¥WOODLANDa ( TREALTOR® MLS 

 

   



Grace and Rene pose for the camera.

 

Edward from a different angle.

 

Come on, Jimmy, smile!
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Having a great time.

 

 

 

HONESTLY ETHEL by John D. Anderson
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OF COURSE, THEY ALSO PONT

HAVE THE HUGGING OR The

KISSING, Or. THE Sex, orTHE

COMPANIONSHIP..WH Tue...
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Néeognito pzeselnts'

A southern Heritage

SEPTEMBER 14—17,2000

 

        

An Exonc Soutnery Heriace

KICK OFF PARTY «THURSDAY, SEPT. 14 @ 12.45 A.M.

FeaturingHot Dmcrns From ATLANTA, Tms & New York

HOT EXOTIC DANCERS ALLWEEKEND LONG'
with special entertainment by

Niesua Durres
StasuaSancuez —

Nicore Luv Durrer
Ameer Starr

Kines & Queens
Ano Many Mend!!!

Doors prN */ y.eogntto Memphis

10:30 P.M. NIGHTLY 338 S. Front @ Vance
SHOWTIME 12:45 A.M. (901) 523—0933
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New study finds no direct causal link between

family size, birth order, children‘s intelligence

Contrary to popular belief, having

more children born into a family does

not necessarily result in lower—IQ chil—

dren, according to new research pub—

lished in the June issue of the Ameri—

can Psychologist, published by the

American Psychological Association.

In their study, "Resolving the De—

bate Over Birth Order, Family Size and

Intelligence," psychologists Joseph Lee

Rodgers, PhD, of the University of

Oklahoma; H. Harrington Cleveland,

PhD, of the University of Nevada, Las

Vegas; Edwinvan den Oord, PhD,

University of Utrecht; and David C.

Rowe, PhD, University of Arizona,

looked at data from the National Lon—

gitudinal Survey of Youth (NLSY),

which gave them the opportunity to

look at a large random national sample

of families that included children

whose academic performance had

been reviewed multiple times through—

out their academic careers. The NLSY

originated in 1972. For 22 years the

sample followed 11,406 young people

at yearly intervals. The family struc—

ture and intelligence scores of these

children provide the basic data used

in this study.

The relationships among family

size, birthorder and intelligence have

been the subjects of much earlier re—

search. However, most of that previ—

ous research has been limited. Accord—

ing to the authors, earlier research on

the issue of a link between birth order

and intelligence led to false conclu—

sions, one of them being an apparent

link between both birth order and off—

spring intelligence and family size and

offspring intelligence.

"There are many good reasons why

parents might consider limiting their

family sizes, but the belief that, for a

particular set of parents in a modern

country like the United States, a larger

family will lead to children with lower

IQs appears to be, simply, wrong. The

belief that birth order acts directly to

«decrease the intelligence of children

born later in a given family also ap—

pears to be, simply, wrong," the au—

thors stated.

If family size does not directly af—

fect children‘s IQ, what does? Numer—

ous things, the authors‘ analysis sug—

gests. Parents‘ IQ is an important

causal source of the relationship be—

tween family size and children‘s IQ,

because low—IQ parents have beenhav—

ing relatively larger families in the U.S.

than high—IQ parents, but family envi—

ronment and genetic heritage may also

play roles in both family size and

children‘s intelligence.

 

The American Psychological Associa—

tion (APA) in Washington, D.C., is the

largest scientific and professional organi—

zation representing psychology in the

United States. The APA works to advance

psychology as a science, as a profession and

as a means ofpromoting human welfare.

Check out Camp Lavender Hill

Parents, now you can find out about the first summer camp for children of gay,

lesbian and bisexual parents by viewing the short documentary Camp Lavender Hill.

Through interviews with the children, the documentary finds a.balance be—

tween the lightheartedness of the camp and the seriousness of issues the camp—

ers face in less idyllic settings.

Shrouded in the safety of nature and the comfort of each other‘s common

‘experience, these youngsters entrusted on camera their intimate thoughts and

feelings. Although many are acutely aware of prejudicein the world, they re—

main kids like any other; joyful, spontaneous, thoughtful and inquisitive.

While these kids face difficult choices and situations, they are what they in—

sist they are, just kids. And they promise to be messengers of change as they

speak with clarity about homophobia, family, difference and humanity.

For additional information on Camp Lavender Hill, the 28—minute documen—

tary intended for children in grades four through 12 (with a studyguide avail—

able), visit the website www or, for sales and rental

information, call (888) 999—0490.
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TMneeds kids forcast

Theatre Memphis, 630 Perkins Extended, is holding au— —

ditions for a large, multi—racial cast, ages eight and up, for

its annual production of A Christmas Carol, running Nov.

30 to Dec. 23, with direction by Michael Duggan.

Auditions will be held on Saturday, Sept. 9, at 10 a.m.

for children ages eight to 12, and at 2 p.m. for ages 13 to 18.

All others, ages 19 and up, will be auditioned on Sunday,

Sept. 10; at 2:30 p.m.

Callbacks only will be on Monday, Sept. 11, at 7 p.m.

For more information, call (901) 682—8323.

 

Children to cast their

ballots for president

The Children‘s Museum of Memphis will present

Children‘s. Choice: It‘s A Voting Thing!on Saturday, Sept.

30, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. This unique program is only of—

feredonce every. four years during presidential elections.

"The program began in 1992," said Judy Caldwell, mu—

seum executive director. "An 11—year—old boy, Donovan

Williams, wrote the museum a letter expressing his desire

to see what a real voting machine looked like andwishing

he could vote for president. The museum answered his let—

ter with Children‘s Choice."

Children will learn how the United States chooses its

president. They will enjoy this interactive voting experi—

ence by using real voting machines as they cast their "vote"

for President of the United States.

"Kids will learn about democracy and the election process

whentheycastamockvote for president," said Cecilia Palazola,

museum director of education. "We feel that this is an ideal

way for these future voters to learn, grow and become excited

about one of their rights and privileges of citizenship."

Admission to the Children‘s Choice event is free to the

. public. Visitors pay the regularadmission fee to visit the

museum. Located at 2525 Central Avenue, the museum is

open Tuesday to Sunday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, noon

to 5 p.m. Admission is $4 for children (one to 12) and seniors

(over 62), and $5 for adults. For more information, call (901)

458—2678 or visit the museum‘s web site at www.cmom.com.

Anger workshops slated

Six anger management workshops for teens will be
held at various Memphis and Shelby County Public Li—
braries in September.

Earnest Townes, deputy director of theACARCenter, will
lead the one—hour workshops designed to prevent teen vio—
lence. Townes works as a counselor to teens and parents.

Workshops will be held at the following locations:
Wednesday, Sept. 6, 4 p.m., at the Raleigh branch, 3157Pow—
ers; Thursday, Sept. 14, 3:30 p.m., at the Whitehavenbranch,
4122 Barton Drive; Wednesday, Sept. 20, 3:30 p.m., at the
Millington branch, 4858 Navy Rd.; Thursday, Sept. 21, 3:30
p.m., at the Cornelia Crenshaw branch, 531 Vance Ave.;
Saturday, Sept. 23, 3 p.m., at the Collierville branch, 91
Walnut, and Wednesday, Sept. 27, 3:30 p.m., at the East
Shelby branch, 7200 East Shelby Drive.

These workshops are one of a series of teen—violence
preventionprograms sponsored by a $740,000 gift fromLHS
Inc., the not—for—profit former parent company of Le
Bonheur Children‘s Medical Center in Memphis.

For more information about the anger management
workshops, please call LINC at (901) 725—8895.
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. 4 Posing for the. camera were, in no particular order, Chris, Ziggy,

Chuck helps himself to the food. ._ Tekoa, Jose, Keith and Myron.

 

 

 

Tommy and Sharon pose for the camera. pudy cageilingmt:22313323: pmos
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All I Really Need to Know I Learned in Kindergarten is on

stage now through Sept 10at Circuit Playhouse, 1705 Pop—
lar.Avenue.

Don‘t let the title fool you. All I Really Need to Know I
Learned in Kindergarten is a play about childhood les—
sonslearned in an adult world. Director Louise Casini
brings to life Robert Fulghum‘s award—winning books
in this captivating vignette—styled show. With heart—
warming scenes and charming music, the play takes a
funny and insightful look at what is profound in ev—
eryday life.

| Cast in this performance are Emily Fry, Ron Gephart,
Jeanna Juleson, Jeremie Magpayo and Shannon Smith.

Showtimes are 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday and 2 p.m.
Sunday.Tickets are $16 for adults, $14 for seniors, $12
for students and military and $10 for children under 18
years of age.

For information and tickets, call the Playhouse on the

Square Box Office at (901) 726—4656.

   

JeannaJuleson, left; Emily Fry, right and Jeremie Magpayo,

center, in A// I Really Need To Know I Learned In

Kindergarten at Circuit Playhouse.

 

Playhouse on the Square

&

Memphis Black

Repertory Theatre

present

Aug. 25

thru

Sept. 24

  

 

DREAMGIRIS

Playhouse on the Square

 

Call 226—4656
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Bar£6 Restaurant Guide

 

 

BARS & CLUB

  

Amnesia

2866 Poplar Avenue

(901) 454—1366

Backstreet Memphis

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

A Crossroads

1278 Jefferson

(901) 276—8078

Crossroads 2

111 North Claybrook

(901) 276—8078

J—Wags

1268 Madison Avenue

(901) 725—1909

A The Jungle

1474 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—4313

Lorenz

1528 Madison Avenue

(901) 274—8272

Madison Flame

1588 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—9839

AMetro Memphis

1349 Autumn Street

(901) 274—8010

AN—Cognito

338 S. Front @ Vance

(901) 523—0599

AOne More

2117 Peabody

(901) 278—MORE

Pipeline

1382 Poplar Avenue

(901) 726—5263

For Bar Listings

Outside Memphis

See Page 58

 

 

 

RESTAURANTS

  

Billy Bob‘s Steak House & Saloon

(Inside Sam‘s Town Hotel & Gambling Hall)

(800) 456—0711

(Reservations suggested)

Bogie‘s Delicatessen

2098 LaSalle Place (behi

(901) 272—0022

nd Paulette‘s)

&

O

O
f
0

O
0
0

©

 

Cafe Ole

2127 Young Avenue

(901) 274—1504

Cafe Society

212 North Evergreen

(901) 722—2177

(Reservations suggested)

Chicago Steakhouse

(Inside Gold Strike Casino Resort)

(662) 357—1225

(Reservations suggested)

In The Grove

2865 Walnut Grove

(901) 458—9955

lilly‘s dimsum thensome

903 South Cooper

(901) 276—9300

Melange mek

948 South Cooper

(901) 276—0002

Molly‘s La Casita Mexican Restaurant

2006 Madison Avenue

(901) 726—1873

_

1835 Madison Avenue $

(901) 278—NEIL f

Rosita‘s Deli & More

(Inside the Rivermark Apartments)

655 Riverside Drive

(901) 543—0627
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Maps are not to scale;

not all streets are shown.
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Fiends!

  

$ funky pillow

    the infamous _ f ) $

"Shoe Chair"‘ . f , % p #

, 7 :
Awesome lamps, lighting and clocks

 

Marvelous mirrors and wonderful
wall decor Bi.. a

] NT "# Pre,)

. (har g" t
Deliciouly scented candles ultr2 modern home

2093 madison ave.©@ overton square
memphis, tn 38104 « tel. 901.278.2259

and more, more, MORE! www.cosmiccloset.com
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Backstreet Memphis

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522 |

www.backstreetmemphis.com
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In continuing its mission of providing high quality care

to hospice patients and their families, Methodist Alliance

Hospice is hosting a six—week, evening grief support group

beginning Tuesday, Sept. 19. Anyone who has experienced

the death of a loved one is invited to attend.

Small groups of eight to 10 people who have had a simi—

lar loss will meet, sharetheir stories and receive support

from one another. Support groups are available for griev—

ing adults, adolescents and children. Whether you have lost

a loved one that is a same—sex partner or friend, or an op—

posite—sex spouse, you are invited to seek healing through

these grief—support groups.

"Group facilitators will gently guide the support group

. giving direction, information and support to members,"

explained Jeff Craig, LCSW, director of support services for

Methodist Alliance Hospice. "Members will benefit from

being present even if they are not comfortable sharing in

great detail their own experience."

The group will meet each Tuesday, Sept. 19 through Oct.

24, from 6 to 7:30 p.m.; attendance at all six meetings is en—

— couraged. The meetings will be held at the offices of Meth—

 

American Tuxedo
Free Groom‘sTuxedo Program
Over 100 StylesAvailable
30% Off WeddingInvitations
Open Eveningsand Sundays
Best Place inTown ...Guaranteed!

 

4730 Riverdale(across from Wal—Mart) 4722 Poplar Avenue(next to BronxBagel Bar)
901—753—8897 901—761—2848

   

 

Grief support group to begin September 19

September 2000

 

odist Alliance located at 6400 Shelby View Drive, Suite 101.The grief support program is offered at no cost to par—ticipants as a service of Methodist Alliance Hospice. How—ever, registration is required. To register or for more infor—mation, call (901) 380—8169.
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903 South Cooper

S Memphis, TN
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"Don‘t miss the Lilly‘s experience. S
Lamplighter/April

"We found lilly‘s to be an outstandingplace
to meet, eat and, if you want to impress a
date, thisis the place to go." v4

Family & Friends/May—

DINE IN, CARRY OUT, PRIVATE PARTIES
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AMNESIA

2866 Poplar Avenue

(901) 454—1366

Main bar, 8 p.m., 3 a.m. Thurs.—Sun.* Jazz bar 7 days a week

www.amnesiausa.com

 

 

   

  

 

BACKSTREET MEMPHIS

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

8 p.m. — 3 a.m. Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Sun.

8 p.m. — 6 a.m. Friday and Saturday

www.backstreetmemphis.com
  
 

CROSSROADS & CROSSROADS 2

1278 Jefferson & 111 North Claybrook

(901) 276—8078

Noon — 3 a.m. 7 Days A Week
   

 

J—WAG‘S

1268 Madison Avenue

(901) 725—1909

Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week
   

 

THE JUNGLE

1474 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—4313

3 p.m. — 3 a.m. 7 Days A Week

 

 

LORENZ

1528 Madison Avenue

(901) 274—8272

11 a.m. — 3 a.m. Monday — Saturday

9:30 a.m. — 3 a.m. Sunday

    

IF yOUR ORGANIZATION

ISNT LISTED HERE,

 

Carr (901) 682—2669

     

MADISON FLAME

1588 Madison

(901) 278—9839

7 p.m. — 3 a.m. Wednesday, Friday & Saturday
  

 

   

  

METRO MEMPHIS

1349 Autumn Street

(901) 274—8010

3 p.m. — 3 a.m. Monday to Friday

11 a.m. — 3 a.m. Saturday & Sunday
  

 

  

  

  

N—COGNITO

338 South Front @ Vance

(901) 523—0599

10 p.m. — 3:30 a.m. Thursday & Friday

10 p.m. — 5 a.m. Saturday & 4 p.m. — midnight Sunday
  
 

  

  

 

ONE MORE

2117 Peabody

(901) 278—MORE (6673)

7 a.m. — 3 a.m. 7 Days A Week
  
 

 

  

  

 

PIPELINE

1382 Poplar Avenue

(901) 726—5263

2 p.m. — 3 a.m. 7 Days A Week
  

 

   

   

JACK & JILL‘S

3911 Northview Drive

(601) 982—JACK (5225)

9 p.m. — ?? Friday & Saturday
  
 

 

  

  

 

JACKS CONSTRUCTION SITE

425 North Mart Plaza

(601) 362—3108

5 p.m. — ?? 7 Days A Week
  

 

 

 

  

  

  

THE OTHER SIDE

3883 Highway 45 North

(901) 668—3749

5 p.m. — midnight Sunday — Thursday

5 p.m. — 3 a.m. Friday & 7 p.m. — 3 a.m. Saturday
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TSARUS MEMPHIS

Levi—Leather Club meets the 3rd Saturday of every

month at 10 p.m. at Pipeline, 1382 Poplar Avenue.

Men Only

 

  

  

  

  

 

MEMPHIS AREA GAY YOUTH (M.A.G.Y.)

P.O. Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124

(901) 335—6249

Peer support group for 13— to 21—year olds dealing with

gay/lesbian/bisexual and gender issues

www.gaymemphis.com/magy
  

  

  

  

 

COTTON PICKIN® SQUARES — MEMPHIS

(901) 272—2116

Meets Thursday nights at 7:30 p.m. at Prescott

Memorial Baptist Church, 499 Patterson

(Near The University of Memphis)

Square dancing social group
  

  

 

  

  

 

MEMPHIS BEARS

P.O. Box 11094 Memphis, TN 38111—1094

(901) 725—9178

Meets the 2nd Saturday of every month at 10 p.m. at

Pipeline, 1382 Poplar Avenue » Men Only

www.bigfoot.com/~memphisbears
  

  

 

  

  

 

P.FL.A.G.

(Parents Family & Friends of Lesbians & Gays)

(901) 761—1444

Support meetings for parents, family & friends

www.starbase21.com/pflagmemphis/

email: amdrake@mem.po.com:
  

    

  

  

 
B.G.A.L.A.

(The University of Memphis Students for

Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian Association) (901) 678—5719

BGALA is a social, political and educational

organization open to anyone regardless of race, age,

religion, national origin, disability, gender, sexual

orientation or gender identity.

www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala
   

 

  

  

BLACK & WHITE MEN TOGETHER MEMPHIS INC.

P.O. Box 42157 Memphis, TN 38174—2157
(901). 276—0168

A gay multi—cultural, educational, social and political
organization — Memphis chapter
  

   

   

 
TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE

Men & Women Welcome
Meets 2nd Sunday of every month at 10 p.m. at .

The Jungle, 1474 Madison Avenue —
http://users.wspice.com/~teci/tlt/tlt.html.

email: tec} @wspice.com
  
 

SUNSHINE TRAVELERS
(901) 488—4752

Meets every other Tuesday at 7 p.m. at The Jungle,
1474 Madison Avenue

 

  

  

  

 
MEMPHIS TRANSGENDERED ALLIANCE
P.O. Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052

Meets the third Saturday of every month at 7 p.m.
For more information and locations of.meetings, write

or email at memphisgroup@ usa.com
  

   

   

 
MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY CENTER
This group holds a town hall meeting the first Sunday
of each month at First Congregational Church‘s Pilgrim

Hall from 6 to 8 p.m., Watkins @ Eastmoreland

SPORTS ORGANIZATION®

BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 41803, Memphis, TN 38174—1803

(901) 682—9928
Organizes gay sports leagues, including softball

and volleyball

  
 

   

 

 

  

  

    

  

  

  

 

BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING LEAGUE
Cordova Bowling Center, 7945 Club Center Cove

(901) 737—7824 OR (901) 465—4371
This co—ed bowling league meets every Sunday at

6 p.m. at the Cordova Bowling Center.
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SPORTS ORG. CON‘D

MIDTOWN BOWLERS

Cherokee Bowling Center, 2930 Lamar, Memphis

(901) 323—3111

This bowling league meets weekly on Friday at 7 p.m.

  
   

  

   

 

   

 

 

  

  

  

MEMPHIS HIV FAMILY CARE NETWORK

880 Madison Ave., Memphis, TN

(901) 545—8265

Free comprehensive, supportive services and voc/

rehab services to the HIV—positive.
  

  

  

 

 

LAMBDA CENTER OF MEMPHIS

1488 Madison Avenue

(901) 274—3671

Offering 12—step support groups to the

g/\/b/t community.
  

  

  

  

 

FEAST FOR FRIENDS DINNER

_ (901) 272—0855

Dinner is served the first and third Monday of every

month at St. John‘s United Methodist Church, Bellevue

at Peabody beginning at 6 p.m.
  

 

ORORO—CROSSROADS

(901) 324—1910

Support group for African—American

same—gender—loving men

CRPegues@aol.com

 

 

WELLNESS CENTER AT HTCC

3430 Summer Ave., Memphis, TN 38122

(901) 754—9423 OR (901) 320—9376

Offers a Support Program for Gay Parents & a Support

Program for Married Men Dealing with Sexual Identity

 

  

  

  

YWCA ENCORE

MedPlex, 880 Madison Ave. —

(901) 754—4356: j

Support group for lesbians with breast cancer meets

every Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon.
  

 

  

 

 

 

  

  

 

INTEGRITY MEMPHIS ;

102 N. Second Street, Memphis, TN 38103

(901) 525—6602

People of all faiths and ideologies are welcome

Meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at

Calvary Episcopal Church. Dinner at 7 p.m.
  

 
   

   

  

LAMBDA CIRCLE

, (901) 278—6786

Open to all I/g/b/t persons of faith to join in an affirming

time of prayer, Bible study and discussion.

Meets the second Tuesday of each month from 6:30 to

8:30 p.m. at the Parish House of First Congregational

Church, 246 S. Watkins at Eastmoreland.
  

 

 

MCC OF THE RAINBOW

5565 Robinson Rd. Extd., Ste. 2, Jackson, MS 38204

(601) 372—6644

Sunday Service, 11 a.m.
  

 

POLITICAL GROUPS

  

 

 

 

  

  

 

  

 

MPHS. LESBIAN & GAY COALITION FOR JUSTICE

P.O. Box 241363, Memphis, TN 38124

A civil rights group that promotes equality and combats

prejuidice among g//b/t persons. Meets the fourth

Monday of each month at 7 p.m. at the Main Library on

Peabody. e email: Igcj@gaymemphis.com

website: www.gaymemphis.com/igcj
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Virgo (Aug. 24—Sept. 23) — This could be it. For the next

two years, you should tryand go all out to achieve your

dreams. Things at work are looking up. Now is the time to

learn from other‘s mistakes.

Libra (Sept. 24—Oct. 23) — Those at the peak of life may

find themselves taking on new philosophical interests as

Saturn‘s new sign begins. Some may seek education, travel,

new romance and social good times. __

Scorpio (Oct. 24—Nov. 22) — Saturn has begun its two—

year cycle through your eighth sector, bringing better rela—

tions with others. Focus now is on home and family. Time

is favorable for buying real estate.

Sagittarius (Nov. 23—Dec. 21) — During the next two

years, your focus should be on partnerships, whether they

be personal or professional. Think things through and make

the right choice. Get to know others.

Capricorn (Dec. 22—Jan. 20) — Saturn has a special mes—

sage for you: take care of your mind and body. Try a new

outlook and attitude if you‘re trying to succeed. Focus on

money—making opportunities.

Aquarius (Jan. 21—Feb. 19) —Your past will be your best
teacher as Saturn begins its two—year transit of your ro—
mance, creativity and speculation sector. Someone close to

you could bring a surprise.

Pisces (Feb. 20—March 20) — Focus on domestic issues

now as Saturn‘s new position is a time of new beginnings.

If you pursue your dreams, they just might become reali—

ties. Take pride in your special talents.

Aries (March 21—April 20) — Saturn‘s two—year transit

through your third sector may bring more attention to rela—

tives and close neighbors. Talent without no direction usu—

ally leads nowhere. If you want it bad enough, it‘s yours.

Taurus (April 21—May 21) — Saturn has many mes—

sages for you now, one of which is "Don‘t take financial
risks." Now is the time to realize where your priorities

lie. Focus on your career. If your talents are involved,

projects should go well.

Gemini (May 22—June 21) —A new beginning of inner

growth is indicated by Saturn‘s two—year transit through

your sign. Give compliments where they are deserved.

Times may get tough, but they will make you stronger.

Cancer (June 22—July 23) — If you‘ve been held back,

times are a changing. During the next two years, let go of

the past and look to the future. Focus on opportunities that

could lead to financial security.

Leo (July 24—Aug. 23) — Saturn begins to move through

your hopes and wishes sector, and as a result, your dreams

could be coming true. During the next couple of years, get

involved. Relationships have more understanding.

 

Editor‘s Note: Horoscopes are meant for entertainment

purposes only and arefor the month ofSeptember.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE f

DOWN

2. Women‘s organization

3. an assistant

4. Memphis group

5. "Y" in MAGY

10. used by the Jaguars

11. month of the year

13. an occupation

14 favorite kind of day

16. popular TV show

17. Mystic Krewe of ___

ACROSS

1. actor Lane

4. another word for "queer"

6. Memphis group

7. "That Thing You ___"

8. we like to show ours

9. what a director yells

11. oldest gay bar in TN

12. intensive care unit, abbrev.

15. actress Sharon

18. a kind of colony

19. celebrity coming to town

ANSWERS ONPAGE 45
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Joseph S. Ozment

_ Attorney at Law

| _—369 North Main Street

Memphis, Tennessee 38103
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| (901) 525—HELP (4357)

e—mail — thoz@aol.com

 

    Criminal Defense

l State and Federal Court

Drug Possession—DUI—Driving On Revoked License

I Domestic Violence, All Felonies and Misdemeanors

 
 

Other Areas of Practice Include:

I Divorce, Child Custody and Visitation, Bankruptcy, Personal

Injury, Auto Accidents and Social Security Disability

Payment Plans Available in Most Cases

Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express Accepted
     

Not Certified As A Civil Trial, Criminal Trial or Consumer Bankruptcy Specialist By
the Tennessee Commission On Continuing Legal Education and Specialization

  
 

  



 

FRIDAYS IN SEPTEMBER — 9:00 PM

LN THE MILLENNIUM «THEATRE «TICKETS s20°°
AVAILABLE AT ANY TICKETMASTER OUTLET, CALL1 S888 24k—PLaAY

> Cas MUSICmise! Wicetr
BE—BOP (lapels) — AUDIO EPRESS (Joneshore)
ciommurmiaater (001) 55—1515
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